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REGINALD FOORT,DESIGNER OF FAMED
TRAVELING ORGAN,DIES IN FLORIDA
Reginald Foort, designer of the famous BBC/Foort Moller.or-

tan that he had built to travel with throughout the United Kingom, suffered a heart attack Wednesday evening,May 21st and
died the following day. He was 87.
The famous British organist had only recently returned from a
visit to Pasadena,Calif.,where he inspected and played the or
gan he had originally designed to tour British provinces. At the
time of his departure he was invited to return with his wife as

house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hill, in Hollywood, and see
other tourist attractions as well as organs in Southern California.
His trip to Pasadena was arranged by Sandy Fleet, who had also
brought the organist to San Diego when the five manual organ
was dedicated in the Organ Power pizza parlor at Pacific Beach
in 1975.

A Florida resident for the past 12 years, he had resided prior :
to that time in Chicago since his arrival in the United States ini
1951. Foort also spent other years in the U.S. when he was or
ganist at the New York Paramount Theatre.
The last organ concert he attended was one presented by
Terry Charles at the Kirk of Dunedin. Foort was introduced to
LARSEN THE MAGN I F 1 CENT—Aided and abetted by the
the audience at this program. During the last week of May,the superb Pasadena Civic Auditorium organ, Lyn Larsen presented an

A

two men were to have visited an installation of a new Baldwin

outstanding concert Friday evening, May 23rd, that has brought him

Cinema III electronic organ which reportedly has a console de

an avalanche of congratulations. His concert on the five manual

signed similar to the British-made Compton organ consoles. It

organ is being hailed as the finest he has played todate. That is a
concert audience consensus, judging from the many individuals who
have gone out of their way to praise Larsen's highly musical collec

was,of course, never accomplished due to his death.
A memorial service at die Church of the Good Shepherd was

followed by cremation.

The noted organist is survived by his

tion of pop tunes, show tunes—both old and new—his lively salon

wife, a son,Michael, a daughter, Betty A. Williams, and four selections and exciting classical numbers. His artistry was also

grandchildren.

'L''Td^idwing'Lt'e'i^Madena'de(^icatidn,'''i^ddtt waV'a^^

manifest in the absolute refusal of his audience to let him leave the

'' ? console until he had played three encores. He ended the evening

: would write his opinion of the instrument in its new home : taking the console down playing "With A Song In My Heart'l
; and send it from Florida for publication in The Console.
£

I

This he did, shortly before his death, and the letter is pub-f

r

Ifrhed on Page Six of this issue.
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TIME SUPPORTS SAVING MOVIE PALACES

j

Some years late in giving support to saving the great movie j

SKLENAR AND NEEDLER IN COMING ELECTION.
Los Angeles Chapter ATOS Chairman and Board of Directors this

month sent a special letter to members suggesting that "Each year
palaces for future generations to marvel at and enjoy. Time I four National Directors are elected by the membership and this year
Newsmagazine,in its issue of May 5th, presented an interesting there are three candidates running whom we believe must be elect
feature bearing the title—"Lighting the Darkened Palaces" — ed if ATOS is to begin to progress as it should."
and coming out in support of saving the "marbled citadels of , "These candidates are JOHN LEDWON,RICHARD SKLENAR and
TIMOTHY S. NEEDIER," the letter continues,
fantasy and opulence."
A brief note about each man was given and it was also noted that
The article, which was illustrated with color views of Loew'ji
Valencia,New York City, Fox Theatre. Atlanta,Ohio Theatre, Needier and Sklenar, at their own expense,published an ad in the

Columbus,Savoy (B. F, Keith Memorial),Boston and the Aurora I current issue of Theatre Organ magazine outlining their goals for
Paramount, also mentioned the three-day national symposium ; National in their bid to win the vote of the membership,
"It is your Board's view that changes must be made both in the
on the "American Movie Palace" that was held the week prev
ious week in Milwaukee at the Univer- (Continued on Page 16) composition of the National Board of(Continued on Page Three)

FORMER SH0\MV1AN,CONCERT PROMOTER,CONGRATULATES CIVIC SHOW PRODUCERS OF LATOS
"Lyn Larsen's rousing rise on the five manual console of the

Pasadena Civic Auditorium organ Friday, May 23rd, was up-

especially on a holiday weekend such as Memorial Day, which traditionally is a very shakey time to have such an event simply be-

beat all the way and was the culmination of a great deal of

cause many people leave town for the three-day holiday, as they

planning that contributed outstandingly to the very successful
performance. The officers of Los Angeles Theatre Organ So-

do at other holiday periods.
"It is also worthy to note that since Ralph Beaudry has become

ciety deserve the heartiest congratulations on producing such

chairman of the organization there has been a noticeable upswing

an eventful and misical show," writes Jack Reynolds, a mem- in activities to build the local unit and improve its already impressber of LATOS who has operated motion picture theatres and
ive stature within the world of theatre organ. Some heads of the

was the man responsible for getting the local club's first big-

national administration might be inclined to want to keep ATOS

time concert off the ground at the Wiltem Theatre Ncvember

small, but it would be to their advantage to note what L. A. and

3, 1962. The society presented Ann Leaf in a midnight con-

several other units are doing to build the organization into what it

cert and rang up its first successful venture. Reynolds was not

should have been a long time ago.

only a consultant but did a great deal of 'leg work' for the show. "It was a big decision to follow the Hazleton dedication with an""From my own experience in promoting concerts both in
other major concert and posting a price of $4.50 and $6.50 for the
Los Angeles and the San Francisco area, I Imow it was a treseats. It was also a major decision to place tiie extensive advertis-

mendous decision by the club officers to produce this concert,

ing campaign in Southern California news- (Continued on Page 7)
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THE PETERSON DIGITAL
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THE FIRST AND ONLY MODERN DAY
PIPE ORGAN PLAYER SYSTEM
DIGITAL PIPE CBGAW WATER

REPLAYS ORGAN EXACTLY AS PLAYED
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#

STOP

DIGITALLY ENCODES A STANDARD LOW
COST CASSETTE USING
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

THE PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER is the result of an intensive development
program that started over a decade ago. Hundreds of systems have proved themselves in a
wide variety of applications. Our largest system, at famous San Sylmar, has been in
continuous operation since 1972, thrilling thousands of visitors annually.
Now for the first time, l ive performances can be captured as the organ Is being played, and
played back Instantly. It's as easy as making an ordinary tape recording but there is an

enormous difference. On playback, the PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN PLAYER actually
"plays the organ" exactly as it was played In the live performance, including registration
changes and expression.

For Full Information fill out coupon
and send it In today - or call -

NAME
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peterson
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WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482
(312) 388-3311
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DENNIS JAMES PLAYS AFl SHOWS IN MIDWEST
Dennis James has been accomplishing in the midwest what Gaylord
Carter did on the Southern California scene—playing accompani
ment for the American Film Institute's "The Best Remaining Seats"
series. The first show was presented at the Milwaukee Oriental Thea

tre (photo at right), James played an electronic organ because the
three manual Kimball pipe organ currently being installed was not
ready to be used.

The second show was at the Chicago Theatre. "I must say it was a
great personal significance to appear at such a famous theatre on the

Wurlitzer with a film star of Miss Gish's stature," he said. He used the
original D,W. Griffith score for the film "Broken Blossoms'! The performance was given excellent coverage in a review published in the
Chicago Tribune.
The Ohio Theatre presenta
tion was notable in that Miss

Gish is a native of the state,
and was pleased to remain to
answer questions from the

stage. She also attended the
post-concert reception on the
stage.
Another midwest tour is in

the offing and will include the
Indiana University and possibly
theatres in Northern Indiana

C

A
G

and Michigan. James noted

LA WANTS NEW BOARD MEMBERS

that contracts have not been

—continued from page one
Directors and in the National By-Laws

signed and the project may be

0

if ATOS is to move forward as it

should.
"Your vote is essential to the future

of the Theatre Organ Movement and
Mortons" has been started by

each of the candidates needs your

the artist. He will include me

vote to win!"

I

Binghamton Forum Theatre
Morton and other Morton or

gans around the country in the

.4K5 1-

"'tM'

The letter also explained that "since

: we do not know the names of all the

candidates who are running we cannot
recommend a fourth name

series.

He is also planning a west

but it

should not be an incumbent Board

coast junket and will play at
Leisure World,Laguna Hills on
December 2nd. (3n November

member!" It was also stated tliat the

voting this year would be by secret
ballot—"After 25 years this is the
first secret ballot," the letter empha
sized.

14th he will be in Sacramento

TRUMPET TO TAKE PLACE OF SAX
FOR SAN GABRIEL WURLITZER

On the recommendation of George

Wright, the order that was placed for
a brass saxaphone rank for tiie San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer

will be changed for a trumpet rank.

The trumpet will help the ensemble
far more than the saxaphone. The
oboe horn will be moved out of its
chest in the main chamber to the solo

side and the trumpet installed in ite
within the chamber due to the
double banked vertical pipe layout place in the main.
*Bobzien Turns In Keys*
has been solved with the installa
Merle Bobzienj crew chief of the
tion of ceiling fans which keep tlie
air moving throughout when the or San Gabriel Wurlitzer for several
months, relinquished the job by turn
gan is being played.
ing in his keys to LA TOS officials.
It was also disclosed that the
new organ series for 1980/81 opens It was learned that he was not happy
over the situation that developed on
Sept. 28th with Bob Ralston; the
annual Halloween midnight show on the rank change in the instrument

Oct. 31st with James at 9ie con
sole; Keith Chapman,Nov. 22nd;
James' annual solo concert on Jan.
31st; George Wright March 28th;
and closing with "Music for the Mo

vies II" with a full elngth silent
film accompanied by James with
the Columbus Symphony.

and other situations which were not

discussed with him prior to activating
them.

LATOS Member Bill Exner

has accepted the position, it was an-

n ounced.
LA HEAD REFUTES LANDRUM
BOAST OF MEMBERSIdlP IN ATOS

In answer to the statement made by

Tommy Landrum that ATOS has ex
KIMBALL: JAMES OPENS IT IN OCT panded to 6,000 members in its 25A new concert location will be [ year history, LA ATOS Chairman

ELKO THEATRE RESTORES ITS

Dennis James with Lillian Gish at the Ohio Theatre in

Columbus following the screening of La Boheme. The

three AFI shows were well attended.
for the local organ club. He is available during that
time for other west coast dates and can be contacted by
writing him at the Ohio Theatre, 29 East State Street,
Columbus, Ohio 43215.
Concerning the Ohio Theatre Robert-Morton organ,

James noted &at improvement has been made with the
unsteady wicd on the Tibia Clausa in trems off playing.
"A recently installed winker which only works in trems

off mode has perfectly solved the problem," he said.
Another tuning problem of unequal temperatures

opened in October by Dennis James|Ralph Beaudry told the club Board
when he plays the restored 2/10 [ of Directors that in his estimation it

Kimball pipe organ in the Elco

; is little to brag about

just 250 in

Theatre, Elkhart, Indiana. It was j crease a year is not really much to

.extoll, but 2,500 a year would be,
not disclosed who restored the organ,
Beaudry declared.

He is not alone in this thought about ATOS. There have been other

members throughout several years
who have advocated that the organi

zation should by this time have well
over 15 to 20,000 members.

Han DalglieshH sgm
FULL CONVENTION PLANS DETAILED BY IAN
It was reported in the April issue that train violence witnessed by j

; several organ buffs from Hollywood during their stay in London
i was reported by newsmen to be less violent than that taking place^

i
E
s
t
I

in New York City—-and that street crime was prevalent along e
with extremely high prices. This was not published to attempt r
creating a scare situation, especially since the conditions in the E
City of London was described by a native, but merely to point =
out anyone planning to attend the convention of ATOS should be E

HPyl
HI '
,
i
1 aware that London is no better or worse than any other metropoli-| ■■11^
I tan region. It is, as Ian Dalgliesh commented in a letter to theE

•' I'

I
, i.

-.]

i editor, "That unless people say they are here for tlie ATOS Coni vention, they are bound to be charged more money. These are

i special prices for ATOS (hotel, etc.)." This situation prevails stf
I all national conclaves. Regarding purchases in stores, etc., the "

I inflation spiral has sent prices soaring everywhere and London

e

I for profit.

=

: merchants charge according to their cost of operation and need

Common sense should prevail when consideration is

r

I given to making the trip to England. If the visitor seeks violenceE

E it is there to be found. Wandering alone late at night or in dist- e
= ricts where police protection is slight is an invitation to trouble, e
E just as it is in any major city.

If the visitor plans to buy fancy =

I clothing, gimcracks, etc., then it is wise to assume prices will be E
E something more than nominal.

E
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Compton's 5m/- r
or^an in the
T

Sauare Theatre

Doreen Chad- *
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I promised that those of you interested in attending the ATOS Convention in England
would get the latest details. There are a few changes from the tentative schedule that I
was given and which was published in the Feb. /Mar. issue of Theatre Organ magazine,

Editor

concert by George Blackmore at the Gaumont-State cinema on the Torch Special 4/16
n p'rTCTPP''' Wurlitzer. A sherry reception afterwards at the Gaumont-State in the up-

Columnist

Sunday, July 20th is registration at the Penta Hotel, with a brief tour of London, then a

JULi

stairs
foyer.
Thisofinevent
itselfhere!
will be unusual as the concert will be late eveningj an
unheard

I
iBritish

Tom B'hend

Editor
New York Ciphers

i

Speciai
•
'

ian Daigliesh
R. U. Rank

Features

Dr. Ed Mullins
Lorraine Humpmuster

•"

'''''fvldn<3ay'morning, July 21st will have convention visitors attending a concert by Doreen • Entered as Second Class Mail at
Chadwick on the 5/17 and Melotone Compton, known intemationaliy as "The Duchess"sit- Pasadena, California. Second Class

Postage Paid at Pasadena, California
(USPS
432630}

uated in the most prestigious cinema in Great Britain—the world famous Odeon Leicester

Square. The rest of &e day will be for optional tourSj home tours, which can mean Les
and Edith Rawle's home at suburban Northolt and their 3/19 Wurlitzer—their son Len's

home at Chorleywood in Hertfordshire and its 4/24 Wurlitzer, and also the musical museuni , EThe International Theatre Organ Society Pub

DT'trWnjpfA'/T' '
Brentford in West London. Here are a priceless collection of automatic
■ .lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
PAT ArF , West
organs,
pianos
and
a
beautiful
3/12
Wurlitzer
from
the
Regal-ABC
Cinema,
a totally independent publication, in the
Kingston, London. Tuesday morning, July 22nd, sees a bus trip west- ■ sole,
:
Interest
of theatres and organs. It is dedicated
jULi <i<Lna -wards to Aylesbury in Buckinghamshire ana its Civic Centre where John
'
the preservation of theatres and their organs,
N^ann' 'will'play a concert on the splendid 4/22 mostly Compton organ. It came from the to
and reports internationally news of all types of
Paramount-Astoria in London's Finsbuiy Park.

A Dutch-built Standaart from tlie Commo-

dore Cinema, Hammersmith, London, has been wedded to it and a new console. After a
buffet lunch a bus trip into the county of Oxfordshire and a stop at one of our fabulous and
stately homes, Blenheim Palace. Alan Cornell will preside at the four-manual Willis
concert organ, the largest classic home installation in England.

In a country with such a

fantastic history and heritage as Great Britain we have literally thousands of stately homes,
as we call them, many hundred of which ate open daily to the public to enable them to
enjoy the treasures in them. There are paintings by the world's masters, furniture and of-

ten beautifully landscaped gardens n* other countries in the world can match. Just study

'organs

'
'

— pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organi
:zations in the interest of bringing to Its readers

: complete news coverage as possible. Photo
as

igraphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
jgrams, technical articles, both contemporary and

inostalgic

are earnestly solicited. Address all ma

the many direcctries printed each year.
Blenheim Palace was built by Sir John Vanbrugh, one of Britain's greatest builders and
was a gift from Queen Anne to the Duke of Marleborough, for his defeat of Louis XIV.

iterial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
iCalif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.

ionable Baroque style, it was later to be the birthplace of another famous member of the

Subscriptions — United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
iUnited States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery

What a simply delightful way of thanking someone!

Commenced in 1705, in the then fash •

same family who was bom here November 30,1874—Sir Winston Churchill,no less.

After this it's a bus trip back into London to Broadcasting House, the most famous build

ing of the BBC.

In the largest studio, which is called Concert Hall, is situated the firtt cf

four special organs built by John Compton for the BBC, a magnificent concert instrument

of 33 ranks played from a four manual console featuring Compton's unique luminous push-

, be furnished upon request.
will

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable

on-push-off stop control. This is a very rare event, too. Thousands of BritisLers have nev
er had the chance of seeing this world-famous organ played live, so it will be quite an

to: THE CONSOLE. Payment

honour to be able to be there.

order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver

To play the concert will be the brilliant William Davies.

^any regard him as the greatest organist of all and although one tends to think of him as
a theatre-style player and concert pianist he is a brilliant all-round player and hugely en •
tertaining personality. He really knows this fabulous organ.

r'i^''X'N'AnA''
CWHSTIE ON
JULY 2^rd

Broadcasting House is the Art Deco early thirities style and is well kept
as befitting the State Radio and Television Service should be. Mr. Comptorn,
a true genius, was faced with the task that other rivals were forced to
abandon. Installing a large organ specially voiced for radio in a confined

from

Canada

or

Overseas must be on an international money
sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.
Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston

space with chambers no more than five feet deep, the room wasn't designed for the organ

J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director,

when it was built and first opened.

744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

of Walthamstow and its Granada cinema vfbere David Shepherd will

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,

Wednesday, July 23rd sees organ buffs off to East London's suburb

play a concert on the excellent Christie 3/12, one of the best surviDavid Shenherd is one of our finest vounzer zeneration of nlaveis
in true British mold.

I've often mentiored a Roman Catholic priest by (Cont.Page 5)

P.O.

Box

Calif. 91104.

MSY

Office of the publication Is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue. Pasadena. California 91104.
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BROADCAST HOUSE CONCERT HALL and its 4m/33r Compton will be played for

the ATOS Convention group by William Davies.

The concert will be recorded for

later broadcast over the BBC. There is a small balcony area. The BBC Symphony

has its own studio equipped with a three manual Compton at the Maida Vale stu
dio complex in Nor&west London.
—BBC Broadcasting House Photo
ful houses the 4/146 organ that is loved and known to millions, litterally, over
BLENHEIM PALACE and its Willis concert organ

here. Our great "Father Willis" built it originally, but Harrison & Harrison enlarg

will be seen and heard July 22nd during the ATOS

ed and rebuilt it in 1930. The reeds are amcmgst the finest anywhere in the world,

Convention programme. In the photo above, Les

as any expert will tell you. The immense oval-shaoed concert hall now sparkling

Rawle points out particular organ feature to an
American Organ Crawl visitor. —John D. Sharp

sound.

Photo

r— f?/

Ian

lesn

Continued
frotn

Page Five

in its repainting and cleaning is quite an eyeful itselL, apart from the exciting

From the West London (Kensington) area in buses ylu will then be taken through
the countryside to the seaport and city of Southampton. Here in the splendid mu
nicipal complex known as the Guildhall, in the concert hall, is one of the wond
ers of British municipal-owned organs. It is a John Compton masterpiece, the

much-loved dual purpose 4/50 and Melotore with two consoles. Again, as at the

BBC, there is a luminous button classic -style console and also a large horseshoe

theatre one. What an organ! It has everything a top theatre instrument should
and much mote besides. Real mixutres, straight buffs cannot complain in
theatre organs to church organs to church organs. In have
case. Built in 1937, it's really unmatched as this type of organ gees. Regufact, at each of his last two churches he has taken , this
out the classical instruments and installed most de lar concert are given here, of course, and the one name associated with it is
Porter-Brown. So many Americans who have thrilled to this organ have
lightful Compton theatre organs. You could say a Reginald
litterally requested to have Mr.Porter-Brown return again. Reggie really knows
"Heavenly" idea.
&is big one.
Following the delights of the Moorish-style Gran - how to handle this
The chambers have an unimpeded egress into this concert hall. The Tibia isn't
ada cinema you will stay in the eastern suburban
included on the stop list of tihe classic console—how very British! Prior to this
belt ky visiting Father Kett's present church, St- Mary's at Hornchurch. Here he has installed the 3/9 concert you will have dinner, by the way, and a whistle-stop at the Regal EastCompton that came from the Rialto cinema, Ley- leigh Christie.
stone, in London. It is one of the oldest Comptons H ARR nw ' '''
Saturday morning you will breeze over to West London's suburbHarrow Granada cinema, another 1937 organ. This time it's a
still intact and dates from the 1920s. A new console rn AMAHA
Wurlitzer,
ond one that the firm got in right. It gives a big sound
was added in 1931. Stanley Whittington will playa
from
just eight ranks—large scale pipework and a crowded single
concert on it. After this you will experience hear
ing and seeing a late style Compton when you go in ■stop rail (to save relay costs). It's quite a sound. The typically British side pill
ar console will be the third you will see like it. Here to show the various sounds
to the St. John Vianney Church at Clayhall in the
district of Ilford. A modem church with a splendid it will produce will be two youngsters, both winners of our ATOS Chapter comp
3/7 and Melotone. You will be surprised how brill etition. They are Steven Vincent and Pauline Dixon. She is a young lady "Star
iantly John Compton succeeded in getting such rang Jet" and Madame Florence Dejong, the 'doyen" of British lady theatre organists,
of colours and big, big sound. This organ came from and her sister, Ena Baga. FloTience is looking forward to meeting you all, she
the name of Father Gerard Kerr. He much prefers

the ABC cinema at Northampton. Ena Baga, of in-

tells me.

What a career she has had—Command Performances for Royalty, royal prem

fi MoTHTrn' " temational repute, plays this one.
ieres galore, thousands of BBC broadcasts, many records, and she ha s also made
ATvT^A
Thursday morning sees you in the short
filmed organ solos. You name the theatre-—she has played it. No wonder
mr
V
Southwest
of
London,
in
the
Kingston;
jULi ^4tn
upon-Thames area and the Granada she and Ena are \vTiting their memoirs.
After the Harrow Granada organ concert comes a trip to the famous Harrow
cinema.' 'Built in 1939 and opened as WWII started,
it houses an excellent 3/10 Wurlitzer, a rebuild of School. One of our top educational center^ it has a fine four-manual concert

organ by Harrison & Harrison, Roy3l Organ Builders. A top line concert organist
an eight ranker Model F from the mid twenties that will
play for you.

had been in the Picture House in Edinburgh, Scot

land. Bryan Rodwell concertizes here. He is still the That evening, back in Central London, at the Europe Hotel will be the banquet.
rR'Awn
Sunday is styled Grand Finale and a short bus trip to a northern subtop "Swinger" for a great many. He has brought
PTMATP
famed and possibly the finest Christie theatre organ, the
jazz styling to the fore over here. The afternoon
4/15 of the Regal Edmonton. Torch affecionados declare this to
was to have been in the Sussex coastal resort of Wor nin V
be
the scene of his finest recordings. He adored it and told
thing, but that instrument will not be quite ready to
I nje so himself. In his day it had a hideous glass console.
hear and a substitution will be in effect.

It has not

been announced as yet.

Friday, July 2Sth sees a concert by an

ua'tt
"AI-L

eminentmost
concert
organist
in-cne
of the
■world's
famous
concert
halls—The

JULY 25th Royal Alert Hall, London. This delight-

■I

In 1947 it was given a British Granada-type wood pillar

one like Kingston and Harrow Granadas. Who better than
Douglas Reeve to play for you. He is used to the large
Christie at his own Dome in Brighton. Unfortunately, the
Dome is off for the (Ccttinued on Page 18)

REGINALD J. FOORT

SERENDIPITY M. H. P., LOT ill

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA 33515

April 30, 1980
THE

FOOfer^MOLLER

ORGAN AS NOW INSTALLED IN THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

This is a magnificent installation.

Originally this instrument

was specifically designed and built to be travelled from city to

city in five large road trucks and to be texiq)orally installed on the
stage of vaudeville theatres for a week in each place. The stages
were all hung with numerous thick heavy velour curtains which would
automatically absorb a large portion of the quality and volume of

the tone produced. Moller therefore made each rank of pipes of con
siderably larger scale than they normally would, with the result

that the volume and quality of tone in all these theatres, despite
the poor acoustical conditions, were surprisingly satisfactory.
Now, however, that the instrument has been installed in superb
organ chambers in a magnificent big concert hall in which the splendid
acoustics hardly seem to vary whether the hall is full or empty, the

organ is in ideal acoustical conditions which every organ must have
if it is to sound its best.

The result is that the Foort-Moller

organ as now installed is unbelieveably thrilling and effective and
sounds far richer and larger than many organs twice its size.
Not only is the overall volume of tone of the Full Organ an^le

to fill the large hall but it is not just a very loud organ. It is
also equipped with an amazingly rich variety of medium, soft and
even pp.anissimo ranks so there is no kind of music - classical or
popular - which cannot be played on it.
Perhaps its most outstanding feature is that this instrument is

virtually two organs in one. Provided that the organist is e2cperienced
andknows what he is doing , he will find that he has all the full,
rich variety of tones and the ensemble of the old New York Paramount
organ. If he leaves off all the tremulants and chooses the right

stops,the organ will sound amazingly like the world-famous instrument
in St. Paul's Cathedral in London. And 1 have played both organs

quite a lot.

In view of the happy relationship which has always existed
between the Mol3er Company and myself these past forty years, 1 was
naturally a little disappointed that the work of rebuilding and
re-instal1ing the organ was not entrusted to the original organ

builders. However, to be quite frank, I am singly thrilled and
delighted with the result and am convinced that the work could not
possibly have been done any better or more efficiently than it has
been carried out by the Junchen-Collins Corporation.

In their reviews of the opening, or dedication program of the

new Pasadena Civic Pipe Organ, local critics were in concert

on two facets of the 5m/28r giant

it is ideally suited for the

4|W

role it was designed to serve: theatre organ concert and silent

film presentations (although the organ was never used in its in- .

itial role to accompany silent motion pictures since it was not
built and sent to England until long after the advent of
sound). The other point on which the two music re-

\

viewers agreed is the unsuitability of using the organ
for classical organ literature because it does not possess enough Diapason range and because it has too
much in Ihe reed section and string section to be used
"in tiie interpretation of the more delicate classical
works." Foort's letter, published on Page Six, knocks
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the props from under such statements. In fact, there was once
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another organist who used the Tampa Theatre 2m/8r Wurlitzer
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for an all-classical program presented for the American Guild -
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of Organists in Tampa,Florida, that defied all attempts to dis-^ ' •
cetn me difference between the instrument being a 'straight' cr HAPPY OCCASION—Following Tom Hazleton's dedication program

unit organ. All the artist did was disconnect the tremulants

at Pasadena Civic Auditorium invited guests attended a champagne

and give strict attention to his registration of the Wurlitzer.
.reception in the Gold Room of the Auditorium building. Pictured
When he was leaving Los Angeles, after having attended the here,left to right, are Steve Adams,assistant to David Junchen in

dedication of his travelling organ, he was asked by The Con- ,the auditorium organ project, Sandy Fleet, Tom Hazleton,Reginald
sole to write a frank opinion of wnat he thought of the installa- ;Foort, David Junchen and Auditorium Manager Doris Stovall. This
tion in Pasadena Civic Auditorium, He was assured whatever

he wrote would be published without change.

His letter is backed by his many years on the benches of a

great variety of pipe organs played under many different situa

is believed to be the last photo taken of Reginald Foort before his
sudden death May 22nd.
MISSES A FEW NUGGETS

tions. There is no question of his capability—4ie was one of 'OLD PROSPECTOR'KLOS NOT EXCAVATING
England's greatest and when he emigrated to the United States PROPERLY—FAILS TO GIVE ALL HISTORY
his professional standing was enhanced by the recordings he pro

duced here in this country.
FORMER SHOWMAN CONGRATULATES LATCS HEADS

—continued from page one

bN HAMMOND; WRONG THEATRE ARCHITECT
Lloyd Klos, Theatre Organ magazine's "Old Prospector') digger of
' nostalgic fact—and sometimes not so factual—wrote about Organ
ist John Hammond, uncovering nuggets of his life from the golden

papers, an expensive proposition under any circumstances, plus age of the theatre pipe organ to well beyond its demise and the year

the utilization of various ticket agencies—Mutual,Chargeline,

Civic Boxoffice, all of which are not inexpensive to use—and

1972 when Hammond himself went to the big concert hall in the sky.
However, Klos didn't pan deep enough, apparently, because he miss-

b est of all, it paid off! It took Los Angeles Theatre Organ Soseveral nostalgic nuggets that were important in Hammond's life
ciety out of the 300-attendance-at-concerts status and proves
certainly an important part of the theatre organ scene. He althat given something that promises to be entertaining, the pub- go managed to add a bit of "fool's gold" to his facts.

lie will respond by patronizing events such as this.
There is much credit due particularly to three men—Ralph

Th e two big nuggets he missed excavating involve Rosa Rio. She
was Mrs. John Hammond and the couple had a son, John Jr., who ap

Beaudry, Don Wallace and Preston Kaufmann. They started off parently did not follow the illustrious footsteps of his musical parents.
like proL and kept working right down to the day of this concert During the early years of her career as an organist, Rosa Rio ap
The ccncert 'dicn't "just happen" —it was the know-how and
the work expended by these three that pushed it to success by
interesting people to become patrons. Larson, of course, did
the rest with his superior programming, playing and impeccable
registrations. He was tendered three standing ovations and his
next concert should draw even a larger crowd.
"Walking down the street from the auditorium I heard others

who walked past me remarking about the pleasure they bad derived listening to Lyn. It was satisfaction to me to toow that
others had enjoyed what I thought to be cte of the finest musical events I have ever attended,
Thank you, Lyn, Ralph, Don and Pres."

CIVIC SHOW ALMOST BECAME TWO IN ONE!
For a time prior to the Lyn Larsen performance at Pasadena

Civic Auditorium it was thought the show might be a two-inone affair the first and last presentation there by Los Angeles

peared at theatre organ consoles using her maiden name,Betty Raub.
After her marriage ended,so it is believed, she took the stage name
she uses now in her conceit and teaching world. In private life, of
course, she is Mrs, William Yeoman. John and Betty appeared to
gether in theatres, one on the organ, the other, piano.
Still two more nuggets the old digger man failed to find—and
perhaps because these are in The Console's hills of gold—Rosa in-

troduced Jesse Crawford to Lucy, since she and Lucy had been childhood friends. Mrs. Lucy Crawford resides today in >Aipine,caiii.,
Alpine,Calif.,
having moved there following the death of her famous husband,
jg ^Iso another nugget that Jesse's good offices were of great
help to Rosa when she came to New York. She has acknowledged
debted to Rosa for introducing him to Lucy, too.
And the final nugget Klos missed is the fact that Rosa apparently

thought enough of Jesse Crawford to use his own composition in the

Theatre Organ Society. This thought developed when Auditor- Don Wallace "Theatre Organ Greats" music book published late last

ium Mianager Doris Stoval said there would possibly be a charge year. Permission to use it was granted by the Cfawfcrd Estate,

of $471 added to the contract covering the concert. This, it

Oh yes, and hat bit of "fool's gold" that the 'Old Prospector' in-

was learned, would be the cost to tune the organ and set pistons eluded in his Hammond history deals wih the New Orleans Saenger
and check out the faulty combination action.

Theatre. Klos gave credit for designing the theatre to noted theatre

Board members questioned the charge and discussed ccnce^a- architect John Eberson. This could very easily have started John
tion of the performance. The decision to continue was made
whirling in his grave. He was much more colorful in his designing
and a brochure program, which had been prepared for the printprint' of atmospheric houses and far more forceful in creating splashy
er and would have cost approximately $500 to produce, was
Mediterranean styling. This isn't to say the Saenger isn't a successshelved; the expecse to which the society had already been
_ ful atmospheric, rather, it is a more formalized design which was
committed made it imperative to hold down additional expendi
expend: ■ created by Emile V/ell.

tures. At this juncture it was debateable if the concert would be
bf
When the 'Old Prospector" goes sifting or panning again for more
financially successful. Ticket sales were steady, but slow.
nuggets he's welcome to come west and excavate in The Console's
The evening of the concert presented a different picture
boxoffice sales were sufficient to produce a profit. The organ

tuning chore required less time ffian ffrst thought would be

diggins, if he wishes, and possibly uncover a great many nuggets
ancTpure veins of nostalgic gold.

DUNEDIN FEATURING FOUR ARTISTS IN 80/81 SERIES

cessary(mmorea to be about $74—Jd). LATOS banked slightl^j
theatre organists will appear in concert at the
over $1000
as i1s
i1s part
part of
of the
the profit
profit from
from the
the concert.
concert.
^ Kirk of Dunedin (Florida) during the 1980/81 concert
over
$l0OO as
There sull
remains the
the spectre
spectte of
of aa high
high chpge
for 1====^^^ series.
- Rex
Kou^ plays November 13,14 and 15; Ra
There
still remains
charge for
Rex Koury plays November 13,14 and 15; Ray

tuning and testing the organ which must oe eliminat

ed if the instrument is to be used by any group. It is

grossly unfair to charge one group such a horrendous
amount one night and possibly let another group use

the organ the next night and escape all such charges.

Bohr will be heard February 12,13 and 14; Larry Ferr
ari appears April 9,10 and 11; and Terry Charles will
have concerts in October, December,January, March,
May and a special summer program July 9th mat is not
part of the series.

A DREAM WORLD FOR ORGAN AND
TRAIN NUTS—AND THE REPOSI

TORY FOR A MOST UNUSUAL
ANIMATED COLLECTION
' IS FOUND AT

ij^ \j

m if V

Iti the year 1925 the

•T

building pictured at right was
erected for Mr. and Mrs.A.E. Baran-

ger at the corner of Mission Street and Orange
Grove Blvd., in South Pasadena, It marked an
epoch, so an article published at that time noted, "OLD ENGLISH" TREASURE HOUSE
Within the walls of this English Tudor Goth
in the history of one of the most interesting and
ic building in South Pasadena,California, are to be found the former Olds Mansion
unusual business achievements ever known in
Welte pipe organ, with its player unit, a three-manual Barton theatre organ, other
America. /^nd, similarly today,the building is
mechanical musical instruments, model steam locomotives, a firm that is in the
still an unusual achievement for another interest
business of reproducing large guage 'tin plate' (electric toy) trains, and a collec
ing achievement.

But to return to the original intent for which

the studio building was erected. Baranger Studios
designed, created and built window displays for

the use of jewelery stores. By the use of intri
cate and clever mechanical devices, beautiful

tion of animated window displays that once graced the windows,or leading U. S.
jewelery firms. The first big snowing of die Baranger Studios, as it is known,is
slated for a day in July when the Automatic Musical Instrument Collector's Assn.
visits there during the annual convention which is being held in Pasadena.

The firm was purchased by Burton A. Burton, a local industrialist who wanted

animated minature settings were fabricated to
present a more dramatic impact and attract at
tention. The article noted that "a jeweler's win

the building for a museum he had planned. The Motions, of course, were in
cluded since the museum will be a nostalgic collection of Americana that will

dow is given all the dramatic interest of a superb
ly set stage in some gorgeous Broadway review'^
That description fits the "motions" as they are
now called by Baranger employees. And the en
tire collection, most of which are packed in many
boxes, are stored in the building. The firmo'perat-

In the large room opening off the entrance foyer, where there is an attractive
office for the owner, have been placed orchestrions, unusual mechanical pieces
and the two-manual Welte pipe organ. It is set up temporarily without chamb

ed on a subscription idea

new window displays

were continually sent out and the ones that had
been on view were returned for touch-up work

and shipment to other jewelery stores. When the
firm ceased operations, all the "motions" came

be selected by its owner.

er enclosure pending restoration by David Junchen. The instrument was built

and installed in the mansion of the Olds family: Olds was the builder of the Oldsmobile which became part of General Miotors, The organ has a library of rolls
that automatically register and shade each selection. It will be restored to its
original condition.

On the west side of the Baranger Building is the organ shop and it is here that

Junchen plans to erect the Barton organ. The instrument was originally install-

home and were packed away.

MOTIONS,MOTIVE POWER AND TIN PLATE—^In the photos above and at
left the main display room for the animated displays vie with railroadianna
for attention. Above is one view before the rail display was changed. On
the table in the foreground are passenger cars and electric locomotive that
are duplicates of famed Lionel electric trains. They are produced in the

shop adjacent to this room. "Motions'] or jewelery dispalys line walls and
Victorian bar.

At left the motions were removed from the bar and a live

steam model locomotive put on display. Brass fittings on bar are also man-

ufactrureE by Baranger Studios. This is but one facet of activity in the big
building. David Junchen has his organ shop here, and there still is another
area of display in this new museum project.

continued

■ vw

WELTE PIPE ORGAN AND AMERICAN! FOTOPLAYER fill one side of the

large display room at front of Baranger Building. Abundance of early day
fans produce temperate climate. They are copies of oldtime blade fans
and are manufactured by the Casablanca Fan Company,another enterprise

.r a

owned by Burton A. Burton.

A STEP BACK IN TIME to 1925 is possible when
entering the office of the owner. The room has

undergone little, if any, change since it was fur

nished by the Baranger family. The ship model,
a Spanish Galleon,one of the decorative pieces
used in the roaring twenties,sits atop a cabinet
of that era. The desk,too, is from the same per
iod. Even the "Blue Comet"passenger train is
suggestive of the time. However,it is one of the
products turned out at the studio altiiough this

manufacture is not a part of the studio enterprise
since the builder has his own business but uses

IviECHANICAL MUSIC JvIAKERS line wall of other side of main room. In

space in the building.

adjacent areas there ate other mechanical early day marvels.

BARTi^r"^UDIOS
continued"
ed in the National Theatre in Milwaukee,Wia .
It has been in storage at the Junchen-Collins
Organ Corp. shop until the business was pur

chased by Burton. It was moved here during

the montii and will be erected in the near future to become one of the museum pieces. Its

console is the gaudy Barton style that resem;-

m||

H|

1|||

bles something akin to circus wagons in its

gessoed red and gold finish.

The museum undoubtedly will continue to

Bl

grow at various pieces are located and added

Bl

to the exhibit.

HI

For the confirmed rail enthusiast, there is

an adjunct to this museum. It is located approximately five miles from the South Pasa-

HI

^H
^H

dena Studio, on Raymond Avenue in Pasadena ^B

and is open during business hours. It is the
Casablanca Fan Company offices housed in a
building alongside the Santa Fe Railroad, just
north of the Pasadena station. The building
has railroad exhibits and a stationary steam
engine located on the south side of the build-

^B
^B
^B
^B
^B
^B

Southern California is noted for its unusual

and unique tourist attractions

from the

hand and foot prints in the forecourt of the

world-famous Chinese Theatre in Hollywood
to the manyother interesting places to visit.
Baranger Studios will be one of 'those!
——continued

TEMPORARY—- The Olds Welte pipe organ as it now appears on the floor of
the main exhibit area. When fully restored it will have chamber enclosure and
decorative front.

BARANGER STUDIOS

continued

LEFT—Chests, crates,the relay and console of
the former National Theatre three manual Barton

organ are now stored in the Baranger Studio in
South Pasadena where the instrument will be er

ected. It is part of the Junchen-Collins Organ

Corporation property that was purchased by Bur
ton A. Burton. David Junchen sold the firm and
will manage the organ department of Baranger
Studios.
BELOW—One of the well maintained trucks be

longing to the Casablanca Ceiling Fan Company
that was used to haul organ parts from Woodstock,
Illinois to South Pasadena, Calif. The signs
painted on the trailer sides of the truck are a

sign painter's work of art and attract considerable
attention as the vehicle travels highways.

STRONY IN CHICAGO JUNE I 5 FOR CONCERT
Continuing his flair for flight, Walter Strony will be in the Chi
cago area June 15th to play a concert at the St. Mary of the Lake
Seminary in Mundelein,Illinois. The Sunday afternoon event will
start at 3 o'clock and is sponsored by Chicago Area Chapter ATOS.

Tickets are available in advance at $4 from CATEO,Inc.,P. O.Box
25, Glenwood, Illinois 60425. Admission at the door will be $5.
Strony has completed a successful Australian tour; when he return
ed he wasn't in Phoenix long before going to Fargo,So,Dakota to
play a concert. The next day he was at the Cederhurst residence
outside of Minneapolis to play a show on the 3/18 Wurlitzer there.'
Two days later he was in Birmingham to play another concert for
organuts at the Alabama Theatre. He has also been to Trenton to
present a program on the War Memorial Moller, and on May 22nd
he returned to Birmingham,Alabama to playa farewell program on
a four manual Austin that was to be replaced by a Wicks organ.

At home, in Phoenix, he is the musical attraction at Bill

6
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GNA
ulNASTER ORGANIST FOR BUFFALO FILM PREMIFRE

Brown's Seventh Street Organ Stop Pizza.

On March 20th, Tom Gnaster was organist for tihe premiere of the

ASHLEY MILLER PLAYS FOR RANGERS ;PLANNING TOUR

new James Caan movie "Hide In Plain Sight" which took place at the
Shea
Shea's
^ ^ , Buffalo Theatre. "There were nearly 3,200 people present at

Ashley Miller is busy in Manhattan playing at Madison
Squarge Gardens as official organist for the Rangers. He is

a top ticket price of $25, and it was a gala evening,"Gnaster said.

also shaping up a tour for later this year and into 1981. He

plays the Rice Vlemorial Fund concert at Thomaston Ctoera
House Sept. 12 and 13;
13: the Trenton War Memorial will be 1his
concert spot October 5; and next season (1981) he will first
play at John Dickinson High School during January, and then
goes to North Tonawanda to present a show at the Riviera on
March 18th.

cj
Searchlights were in front of the theatre, celebrities were introduc
bies and entertainment in the Musician's Gallery of the grand lobby.

ed as they arrived, there were complimentary refreshments in the lob

Local celebrities present included Buffalo's Mayor James D. Griffin,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leonard,who had their story portrayed in the film
which was taken in the Buffalo area, but Caan was unable to be present

because of a film shooting schedule in Chioago.
During April and May next year he is planning a swing al- :
Vlt was the first time in my career that I sat at the bottom of the or
ong the west coast, but no dates are confirmed as yet. He
chestra pit waiting for a 20-piece orchestra to descend to pit level be
may be contacted oy writing his residence, ISA West 64th StJ fore
I started going up! Just like the 20's must have been! The orch
New York,N.Y. 10023.
estra, Erie Community College Jazz Ensemble,conducted by Al 1 chn
He is also busy doing arrangements for Sheet Music Maga
Schmidt, was top-notch. Certainly, orchestras coul&lt have been any

zine.

better during the golden era," Gnaster added.

ATOS FREXY SAYS MAGAZINE LATENESS AND ELECTION

JOHN WEST IS PASADENA CIVIC ASSOCIATE ORGANIST

,^EMS WILL BE LOOKED INTO,BUT GIVES NO DATE

John West, San Fernando Valley classical organist, who is also an

A letter protesting lack of notification to would-be candi

enthusiast of theatre organ styling, is the associate organist for the

dates due to late issuance of Theatre Organ magazine was an
swered by ATOS Prexy Tommy Landrum, who noted that the

Pasadena Civic Organ and will play when Gerald Nagano is not avail

"subjects mentioned in the letter will be discussed." It was
snggpsfed a nftw election date.be set.

able. It was announced in the April issue of The Console thatjdhn
Watt, of Los Angeles, would fill the position. This information was
erroneously released.

LOUIS J. SCHOENSTEIN, ORGAN BUILDER,DIES
Louis J. Schoenstein, eldest member of the five generation organ
building family , died May 15 in his native San Francisco, at the age

of

GEORGEl
WRIGHT

In

Gmcert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

J. NELSON MANAGEMENT
900 ANDERSEN DRIVE

He had apprenticed to his father, Felix F., and later worked

for rnest M. Skinner,helping him finish some of New York's early
installations. He subsequently returned to San Francisco to head the

family business and after 64 years of managing it, he retired in 1962.
He then concentrated on a new career as a writer and also worked

vigorously in several German and Catholic organizations. His major
work, "Memoirs of a San Francisco Organ Builder" was published in

^^3^^£g^n^n^yed great success.

He was an honorary member of the American

[I

Guild of CYganists. He is survived by nine child-

SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA 94901
(415) 457-2055

May

1980

ren,37! grandchildren and 26 great grandchildren.
The organ factory building he designed for his
family won landmarK status and is now registered
on the National Register of Historical Places. It
is located on 20th Street in San Franeisco. • • •

BLIND STUDENT OF ROSA. RIO TO
BE GIVEN SPECIAL RECOGNITiONi
David Scrimenti,16,of Ansonia,Conn.,will be
recipient of the Renee B. Fischer Achievement
Award in recognition of his unusual piano accomp

Try It
This Way

lishments. David is a student of the Rosa Rio Stu

dio,Huntington,Conn. He was born sightless and
began his studies of piano and organ at the age of
seven.

His talent became apparent when he won the Jun
ior and Senior Scholarship ^Award sponsored by the
Connecticut Valley Theatre Organ Society on a
3/15 Mart & Colton theatre pipe organ. Besides his

by Ray Sawyer

accomplishment in organ and piano,he conducts his
own rock band locally in the Housatonic Valley.
There will be a Winner's concert on Sunday,June
8th at 8pm at the Westport Town Hall Auditorium.
An award of $250 for the first-place winner,$150

for second place,$50 each for the three third-place
winners , and $100 for the Special Achievement
Award as well as certificates, will be presented at
In accordance with the title of this column, it has been the sole aim of the
the close of the concert. Classical and light class
writer to advance suggestions, ideas, different methods and ways of doing things, ics will beheaid. There is no admission charge and

NUMBER 13

TRANSPOSITION

PART I

PART I

,

all of which was intended for the serious amateur organist and his advancement.

the public is invited.

A great amount d the previous material will not have been found in standard
published music instruction. It has been my privilege to teach organ,theory,

READER'S DIGEST TO REISSUE NALLE DISC

Billy Nalle's theatre organ recording, produced

composition, harmony^for the past forty-odd years and to suitably close the cur

and distributed by Reader's Digest 11 years ago, is
to be included in the new organ package of records
to be released during the late Fall season. It is,
Nalle was told, the second time in 25 years that

rent series or submissions I would like to chronicle what 1 have found the most

successful method of transposition.

I will suffer some static, no doubt,however if I manage to indicate the pur
poses behind what is said as well as the benefits and the utter simplicity of the
method, I may get by.

the publishers nave re-released a theatre organ al
bum.

I may be wrong in using the term 'simplicity! Nothing in the following seg
ments will be found simple; yet if and when one has completiy. absorbed the
system AND has put it in practice, I may be forgiven.
Two items must have been part of your thinking: one,--previously indicated in

this column,"BY THE NUViBERS". This of course means ^at any and all scales

on the keyboard be recognized and identified in a like manner, 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

WICHITA TO HAVE THREE IN SERIES 1980/81

Lee Erwin will open the 1980/81 Wichita Theatre
Organ Series October 4 with a silent movie presen
tation. Tom Hazleton appears in concert March 7th,

and Billy Nalle, with Dr.J. C.Combs,principal per

4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, octave. The other item is a clearly defined knowledge of

the familiar old Cycle of Keys. (This must be with flats to the right and sharps

to the left of center.) The reason behind the insertion of the last statement is
that certain instruction books will show the Cycle with sharps to the right and
flats to the left. This is found to be confusing, completely the reverse of what
is being discussed.
The real advantage from using the "numbers" method with which to promptly
locate a given note RATHER than trying to assimilate the more frequently sug
gested Sofeggio system should be obvious; one already is familiar with the Num

bers system, why try to learn anything else, as well as something somewhat

cussionist and tympanist with the Wichita Symphony,
will close the series May 9th. All programs com
mence at 8pm. Tickets are available byJ mail
from Wurlitzer Pops IX, Central Ticket Agency,

Century II, 225 West Douglas, Wichita,Kan. 6/202.

Season tickets for the series are $16. SO each; indi^/idaat-prbgrams are $6 each.
MARIA KUMAGAI CLOSES ROCHESTER SERIES

West Coast Organist Maria Kumagai closed the

more complicated??? If you have been following my suggestion^ etc.,during
the earlier issues of THE CONSOLE you will recall how the 'numbers' were used

to find and identify chords, thus the idea of using this knowlege will serve yeiy
well, however in a slightly different manner.
The process of transposition requires two trends of thought and preparation;
the'humbers" will serve to locate the melody and the Cycle will go far in dis

current Rochester Theatre Organ Club series in a

concert at the Auditorium Theatre on May 9th. It
was a second appearance for the Society, her first
being in December, 1975.
THOMPSON VIDEOTAPE OF TRENTON AVAILABLE

Don Thompson's recent concert at the Trenton
covering what chords to play, regardless of what key you wish to transpose to.
Memorizing a tune OR the latent ability to memorize a melody will be found War Memorial on the Moller pipe organ was video
extremely important in the following method. The result of this faculty will do taped and copies, are available at $50 each. They

two things

tell if^vhen you have played a wrong note, AND promote the rap

are distributed ^Pipe Organ Presentations, 10

id advancement in the current plan. The term 'latent' is applied to impress you Gifford Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5A--3J1
with the fact that with practice and USE, the sometimes hidden art of memoriz CATHERINE CROZIER TO PLAY UCLA OR CAN
ing will come alive and serve you very well, NOT only in transposing but with
In a final tribute to the"University of California
the pleasure of recalling any number of tunes you may have known a given per at Los Angeles' Golden Year, and the Ififtieth year
iod of time ago. Digressing a moment, playing these nearly-forgotten songs !ro : of the huge Skinner four-manual pipe organ,Cath
from memory will provide you with any number of hours at the keyboards. It
erine Crozier will recreate the dedication proCTam
may not come easily but it is well worth the effort.
played by Harold Gleason in 1930, on June 6tn at
Next, select a tune that you are completely familiar with, melody and chords 8pm. Tickets are $5 for the event.
a song that you have no problems with. As a suitable example let us select
SHERRILL COR WIN.ORPHUEM OWNER, DIES

"WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING". Presum-

'

Shetrill Corwin, Los

ably your copy is written in the Key of C,

Angeles thieatre mag

The very first note of the tune in this key is
G, G is the fifth. If you wish to play the s
song in perhaps Eb, the 5th 'inithis key is Bb,

DAVID

thus your starting note in this key is Bb. Now

HAMILTOIM

back to the original key which is C; the next
three notes are E,D and C
3rd, 2nd and
root. Playing 3rd, 2nd, and root in Eb com
es out G, F, and Root, or Eb. Using one

part "ear" and two parts thinking while ap
plying the numbers, you will open a wide

his Palm Springs home
of inoperable cancer.
He was 71.

Corwin gave permis

International

Concert Artist

sion to LATOS to restore

the Orpheum Wurlitzer,
an instrument he was

very proud to have in

and welcoming door to the business of trans

position. Regardless of the key to which you
may wish to transpose the comparable num
bers system applies. TRY IT THIS WAY!

nate, whcse chain owns

the Orpheum,died at

his flagship house. He
permitted restoration,

For concert dates,
contact at

: but would not sanction

refinishing the console.

In the next issue will be included how to

locate chords in the key you wish to trans
pose into.
Good luck,

as always!

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108
Chicago. Illinois 60610
(312) 944-3833

May

1980

Eight Good Sides To Music!
In his first vision of a m«sic room addi

AsSr's

r-ik

pictured a rectangular structure with space
for organ chambers at one end and plenty
of studio area for the instrument to play in
to, His manager and business partner, who

beams. As it turned out

well.
ject.

music room. The rectangular vision would

where the music room
removed. It was. And
dirt were ushered off the
trucks. This occured to
1976.

studio. The room had certain requisites—

it was to be used by Richard Purvis in his

teaching work that has been taking place at
the Tall residence for nine years and would

have to adaptable to that ; for proper ac
oustics it had to be spacious: the need for
seating capacity was needed for some of

the events that are presented by the organ
ist; and it had to blend with the surround
ings.

When he had been searching for a new
home in 1975, Bob Tall knew he wanted a

and pool.

Tall started sketching out ideas

concert room known as S
and did some of the finis
installation of the hardw

The studio was design

and felt paper. It is ide

sound and heat insulatioi

octagon fixture in tlie ce

hausted his ideas, he found a student who
was majoring in architecture and engineer

and the weight is consid*
The octagon fixture w
Altec Lansing Studio Mo

ing. He then drew plans that were given a
prompt "O. K." by the City Of Glendale

electronic organ and the

With the 'okay' on the blueprinting of

for the three-manual Ro
an.
All the Rialto Gull

Building Department.

main speakers of the Ria

the additions. Tall then started cut to find
a contractor to do the job. It must be add

were doubled.

ed that the budget for this unique octagon

er with special packing :
to maintain outside quie

was generously pegged at $30,000 (it also
included some work to be done to the resi

dence). But this was woefully anemic, as
it was discovered and the costs soared as

inflation ran unchecked, and the final
cost was atronomically above the original
figure.
His search for a contractor was a
disappointing quest
most builders didn't
want to undertake such a job and according
ly put a price on the job that was out of all
reason. So, doing the next best—which
turned out to be the best

Tall became

his own contractor.

Luckily he learned of a Sun Valley, Calif,
contractor by the name of Soug Van Duzen

who agreed to take the job for $16,000—

*

door hanging and floor 1:
es. This came in handy
the Colton Organ and Pi:
Carson,Calif, store wher*

and groove lumber, dry

However, with it out of the way,

for the strucU-Le and after he had about ex

California and hauled to Glendale on a truck.

Subcontracting the plu

and other jobs, Robert ai

back of the house extended down into the

there would be room enough for the studio

and one-half feet thick. Heavy duty crane lifted j |
[ /

Before building operal

the hill that jutted down

and the potential for the studio building
was there, although part of the mountain in
yard.

it in place. Beam was fabricated in Northern

Accordingly, he

for optimum sound reprO'
beam, which weighs on
length and four and oneits center, supports a roc
and one-half ton of tile,

music studio and thus the home he now has
was selected from 60 residences in the area

Photos 4,5,6 and 7 show progressive construction . aV
views. Central laminated beam weighed one ton
^
and extended 32 feet with the center portion four

so discovered that he dii

ed in the hills of Glendale,California, and
is not a musician—he plays fairly well by
ear——wanted a swimming pool as well as a
Next came a circular idea and out of it

3)—Steel posts and girders in place, the concrete floor
came next in construction of the octagon music room.

was incredibly capable ;
rcughing-in work progre

also shares the modem Spanish home locat

developed the plan f*r an octagon-shaped

2)—There was activity throughout the yard after the first
load of lumber was delivered. Even the garage floor was
chopped up at one point for plumbing service.

^

framing and setting the

not permit enough space for the pool.

1)—After lengthy planning sessions, the second inkling to
neighbors of Robert Tall and David Demers diat big ac
tion was in the offing was the arrival of a tremendous
load of lumber. The first hint was disappearance of the
mountain in the back yard via 19 fully loaded large and
powerful dump trucks that hauled the soil away.

this included all the

tion, Classical Organist Dr. Rcbeft Tall

All wall area is constr

are not disturbed.
Electrical installatiot:

the complex side, Ther
ination with perimeter fl
dimmers for stage effect
scape lighting is contron

panel and the outside fo?
side of the room with its

ed lights is also controll»
the inside source.
For climate control th

separate air conditioning

a total of five and one-E

producing heat or cold f<
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Placement of

the organ con
soles is shown

in the two top
photos. The
classical Rodgers was mov

ed from its

Ruffatti pipe
work to ^ford
the organist a

better listening
position in re
lation to over

all sound repi'O'
duction in the

octagon room.

f * "•

Rialto gives a
theatrical aura
to the gleam-

pipework.

• r'

I
. ■

■

¥■'
This photo, taken from the main entry into the music room illustrates how both

organ consoles and the concert grand piano are situated. Furniture fotnon-playing guests is placed opposite on the south side of the room.

There is also a fire

place in the studio.,

^—continued froin page 13

Steinweg 9-foot, one-inch concert grand piano in the studio. It is a 23-year-old
German Steinway possessing a beautiful tone.

It it a room for entertaining as well as study and practice. Many of Southern

"■I ■'''tHlfSB !!

California's leading organist visitors are hosted by Robert Tall in the studio. He
has been a church organist for 23 years, but is also quite enthusiastic about the
-theatre organ and recently, when a guest on 'the "Lunch-

Center fixture for lighting, and masking
speaker units of the classical organ, the

Gulbransen Rialto theatre electronic organ
and high fidelity sound system.

eon at the Music Center'!—^adio Station KFAC's daily

program with Martin Workman interviewing famous music personalities of local,national and international fame

——he talked at great length about how many of the in-

struments are being saved. (Continued on Page 15)..

—continued from page 14

Bob does not maintain out-

i

lii I Ji f*J

PteslH

B|

side activities such as church

organist position or do much

H

concert work because of his po-

sition at Colton. He heads in- ^Hj,
stitutional sales and is subject Hb

H

to being called to meetings at

various times to promote the

hI

sale of the instruments the
firm represents.

H

BorninRigby, Idaho, he

I ' i l if^ I "n-

; :»r^-
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became a student of the piano

*

at age three. His mother was

his first instructor—and one

fJSm*

who was certainly well quali-

fied. She was a theatre organ-

^

ist who had been a student of
the famed Lew White and she

tlw
'

M

played all the Paramount Pub- MjMnBBWBAl

l

\1

tix houses in the Salt Lake City
area, continuing as a solo art-

ist long after the talkies had

displaced many organs and or-

u

1^

J, ,

ganists. In fact, she still does
a fair amount of concert work

today.
Bob had his own television

show in Rigby and played the
accordian. His mother ac -

companied him on the piano.

|

He later studied organ at the
Institute of Religion
Lake City. Dr. Frank W. Asp-

er

Alexander

were

He then
und-

to

er Marcel

also
for

He hol^ two masters
a
doctors degree from the UniBob has a sister in Mierced,

ical insttuinent in tlie octagon music studio. His
latest conceit was with the Glendale Symphony at
the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion,but both concert
and church work have been curtailed since he is

manager for Robert Tali's
con
David Demers is irjanager
Tail's concert schedule and also, with the organist, owns
lives in Modesto,California,is and operates a business in Glendale. Asked if

California, who is a church
organist; another sister, who

an attorney. His sister-inlaw, who resides in Orange

he
he is
is also
also an
an organist,
organist, David
David replied
replied that
that his
his aa-

bility is limited to playing by ear only.

Director of Institutional Sales for Colton Organ and County,Calif.,is a music

Piano Company^ a position that keeps him busy,

many times during evening hours in meetings with
organ committees.

CONN ORGAN BUSINESS NOW

teacher.

But to return to the unique music studio. It represents a long cherished dream
come true and serves its purpose most admirably, being large enough to permit

excellent sound development from any of the instruments installed or from the

complex sound system that reproduces tape and recording music in life like fash

LIQUIDATED, REPORT SAYS

ion.

disclosure did not indicate what disposition has

consideration every facet of the imagination that conjures ideas which become

The cost did advance double over what was first budgeted, and this should be
It was reported this month that the Conn Organ
a pearl of wisdom to anyone contemplating the construction of any type of studio
division of Conn Company has been liquidated. The that costs can get out of hand if the blueprinting of the project fails to take into

been made of remaining instruments. Although it "extras" after work has started. Prices can also get out of hand in this day and
has not been confirmed, the report gained support age merely by delaying construction after initial plans are made to start. Just
from another source that appears to be a rumor to as a matter of comparison, the duplication of this studio today would be at least
the effect another electronic firm may purchase
two times additional over the final cost to Robert Tall.

the factory site and continue building the Model

650 as its top line.

In other words

if you plan to build a room to house your pipe organ, do it

now!

The same rumor also included information that

within one to two years there will be only approxi
mately four electronic organ firms still in business^

When he has free time

ONE MUSIC CHAIN HAS LETTER OF INTENT TO

away from the business

San Francisco based Sherman-Clay Company has
a letter of intent written announcing that it will
purchase the large Southern California firm ofColton F'ano and Organ. The local firm has expand
ed in the last five years and is now represented in
large cities in the Southern California region.

David Deamers is us

TAKE OVER LARGE SOUTHERN CALIF. CCMPAN"'he and Bob Tall own,

ually busy around a
musical project,
proiect, more

than likely, an organ
that is to be played
in concert.

Here he

Sherman-Clay moved into the Los Angeles area in holds keys for David
recent years and purchased the Penny-Owsley Mus Junchen at Pasadena
ic Company, another chain organization.

Civic Auditorium dur

ing a recent visit by
GARDEN GROVE GLASS HOUSE CHURCH TO
HAVE HUGE RUFFATTI PIPE ORGAN

Garden Grove (Calif.)Community Church will

have a 250-rank, five or six manual Ruffatti pipe
organ in its new massive Crystal Cathedral sanc
tuary. The instrument will out-rank the big twoorgan installation at First Congregational Church

in Los Angeles (two four-manual consoles and at
least 155 ranks). The cathedral is larger than
famed Notre Dame in Paris. The organ is reputed
to cost in the neighborhood of $920,000.00.

Lyn Larsen to try out
the organ before he
concertized on it.

LATOS MEMBERS ASSIST PHOENIXi
CRAWLERS ON ORGAN TOUR;FRANK
LANTERMAN OPENS RESIDENCE
Members of Phoenix' Valley of lie Sun Chap
ter ATOS who 'crawled' to Southern California

in time to take in Lyn Larsen's show at the Pasa

i

dena Civic Auditorium for a starter, had the vis

itor's rug rolled out in fine style for tie time tnc,
they were imtheoarea over the Memorial Day
week end.

Their tour of organs included both tie Simonton instruments—4/63 Aeolian-Skinner and 4/-

36 Wurlitzer, with Ty Woodward at the classical
console and also taking over the big horseshoe

keydesk in the Bijou Theatre. The organs were
open to the visitors. LATOS Steve Ross introduc
ed those who keep the organs in shape and gave
a brief history of each.

At San Sylmar the group heard Mike Ohman
at the console of the 4/3?, He was introduced

by Gordon Belt, director of entertainment at the
famed museum. Orchestrions in the Cloud 99

room were also played for the group.
At Bell Friends Church, in Bell,Calif.,Chris
Elliott, a new star who is making quite a mark
in the theatre organ world, played for the organ
tourists, and after his concert there was open
console.

On Sunday morning, May 25th the group went
into Los Angeles and visited the downtown Or-

"WIND MACHINE" CREATES INTEREST AT ELECTRONIC SHOW—Wicks Pipe
Organ Company,of Highland, Illinois, created great interest at the Home Organ
ists Adventure, presented at the Hollywood Universal-Sheraton May 15 through 19,
with their eight-rank residence organ. The instrument possesses an excellent thea

pheum. The organ still remains unplayable due
trical tone and onethe day of The Console visit, Tony Wilson, one of the Great
to the restoration work being done, but the in
strument was inspected and the group had the op'- American Wind Machine restaurant organists, walked up to the wing-type console,
sat down 'cold' and proceeded to "theatre-ize" everyone within listening distance
portunity to see the theatre interior.
as he put the instrument through a variety of tunes and also made good use of the
The afternoon was spent at West Culver City
Baptist Church. Another youngster, 17-years-old, percussions. The organ is advertised for $65,000. Based on ite sound
it sounds
played a brief concert, and chamber tours were
like a good buy!
conducted by Ross Farmer, a member of LATOS TIME SUPPORTS SAVING MOVIE PALACES.
continued from page one
and the man in charge of this instrument. Sev

eral other LA members are associated with the

organ. They are Bernice Neal and Ken Kukuk,
The organist was Dennise Derr, a student of
Gordon Kibbee. He is also a competent organ
technician.

The balance of the day was spent traveling to
LaCanada and the residence of Dr. Frank Lant-

erman, who has the former San Francisco Fox
Theatre 4/36 Wurlitzer installed in a large stu
dio area built on the house.

Arriving early, Lanterman told the group to
come in and sit down while the Myers Brodiers
finished tuning chores. One borhter was playing
and continued until it appeared Lanterman was
anxious to get his hands on the keys. He did
and the group got a trip through tlie organ that
will be remembered. He also played several

novelty numbers and his brother,Lloyd remark

ed that Frank hadn't used the drums yet. This

sity of Wisconsin.

The article noted that theatres "are worth infinitely more today,as many cities
have begun to realize. Though only a few years ago they seemed doomed by down

town decay and the decline of the movies, some of the great palazzos that survive
have found born-again splendor as performing arts centers and magnets of revitalization.

"In Hollywood's heyday," the article opened, "the films were only celluloid,but
the cinemas that showed them were marbled citadels of fantasy and opulence. From
coast to coast,Paramounts,and Paradises, Orpheums and Roxys enfolded audiences

in some of the most exuberently romantic architecture ever conceived in the U.S.
As Cinemogul Marcus Loew insisted,"We sell tickets to theatres, not movies." In
deed, from their razzle-dazzle marquees to their wondrous WuTlitzers,from soaring,
Sistine ceilings to ankle-deep carpeting,the great old houses themselves were worth
the price of admission."

It was also noted in the story that under the 1978 Tax Reform Act,individuals
and corporations who help renovate buildings on the National Register of Historic
places can write off their contributions in only five years. So far only two theatres
—the Strand in Shreveport,Las.,, and the Paris in Portland,Ore.-—have benefited
from the tax incentive. However, dozens of theatres have been saved by commun

ities and the article lists many of those that have been refurbished and are now ser

brought the house down with Frank using eveiy- ving a cultural arts centers."It took Americans a long time to realize that their
thing but the kitchen sink
and when he had
darkened palaces were not risible anachronisms but a priceless part of their urban
finished it was pretty well agreed that the 78heritage. Now "
'
~~~

year-old former theatre organist and politician
IS still a master at the console!

In the group from Phoenix was an old friend

these monu-

,.--"7^

ments to the

of Lanterman—Art Croawl, who had played in
local theatres, some of the very organs Lanter
are not only
man himself had played. While A.rtgctineed''^c- to the big Wurlitzer, Lanterman registered the
organ for him. After a short time on the bench,
he was off and running in great theatre style.
the cities that

^/\

\

Touch Is Found

^

g: ~- f Oft the keyboards 1

Others who tried their hand at the consble were
Bill Carr and Bob Smith.

The group happily headed home the next
day and issued an invitation for Los Angeles or
gan nuts to come and visit them before they re
turn to Southern California for another crawl!

LA TOS Vice Chairman Eugene Davis headed

gave them

O-sonislsCluk Publieoior.

birth. They

Phoenij

The feature

may help save
other theatres

the planning for the visit and saw to it that all

that would oth-

schedules ran smooth.

erwise be mark-

LANCE LUCE RETURNS TO NEW YORK

^

Oiritp.l L«. *.9.1.1

Ar> Oriiciol Lot Angoloi Prer»s«iorvfil Orgohists Club Pvblkotieo

The only organ magazine
magazine with
with aa complete
complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

FDR $6.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION,12 ISSUES FOR
Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

Lance Luce reutnrs to Manhattan on

June 9th to play the Carnegie Hall Cin-

ema Wurlitzer for New Yorh Theatre Or-|
B

MAVIS JONES

gan Society. After leaving tlie Music

4610 Cedros Ave.

Hall he returned to the midwest and is

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

now Musical Director and organist for

Pied Piper Pizza Parlor in Warren, Mich.
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DESIGN UTILIZES
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GOLDEN AGE OF THE MOVIE PALAC
-T aken from Motion Picture News of

August, 1928.
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continued from page five
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aTOS. They would have to rej
ffSRilH
'^scorate
the hall whilst you ar^
I all here,so they tell me. This
—

organ's a cracker and theatric

al to the hilt. What a pity Christie didn't build more.
A feature of our best cinemas was the restaurant. The Regal stil.
has theirs. You will have lunch in the Regal Rooms, real English
style.

A lovely bus trip into the countryside for two and one-half hours
to Norfolkshire and George Cushing's wonderful, unique Museum at

Thutsford. Here is housed a most interesting collection of "Bygon
es", as they are fashionably described these days. Fairground org
ans, large dance organs (they really are), wonderful old steam
traction engines that were used by our many travelling fairs and by
farmers long before they needed t« use petrol (sorry, gasoline).
Chief exhibit for us is the superb Balaban 4-style Wurlitzer, a 3/19 that thrilled ciuemagoers at the Paramount-Odeon cinema in the

city of Leeds, in Yorkshire. Well installed, it is perhaps our finest
of its breed,. Wurlitzer fans have t* admit. Restored lovingly, Len

Rawle will play the concert here. He certainly knows how to hand
le this fine organ as records and broadcasts show. He has his own
4/24 V/urlitzer to practice on, too!

The ATOS have lined up a good selection of organs and organists, SOUTHAMPTON OUILDHALL and its dual-purpose Compton or
and there will be opportunities f»r those who want to see the world gan—a 4m/50r instrument
for classical and theatre presentafamous sights of London such as Westminster Abbey,St. Paul's Cath tions
will be included in the ATOS Convention in July.
edral, the Tower of London,and ogle the exterior of Buckingham
Palace, shop atHarrod's Department store,Fortnum & Masonh Store, Chicago or Los Ange-es. London is a cosmopolitan city unlike
oijiers in Great Britain. You will see this for yourselves when you
or even take afternoon tea at the Ritz Hotel.
Edith Rawle tells me 1 should mention the prices over here and

the correct way to send funds. As soon as possible register for the
cTTXTr^ cTTxinc

TMP^TTMnc

convention to Miss Janice Morton, i,Knolles Cre-

come over here in July.

WILTERN BUILDING STILL IN THE NEVVS;

scent, Welham Green, Hatfield, Herts.,England. FRANKLIN LIFE MAY KEEP COMPLEX AND

funds
EnglishisPounds,Sterling,
please.
The REFURBISH IT FOR USE,LATE REPORT
:> laKt-UNej,^>T<:
Lo. Send
pjgimjg
^at in
Kilbum)
optional and is five
pounds.
The convention is 50 pounds, the banquet, optional, is ten pounds,
and the Grand Finale at Edmonton and Thursford is ten pounds. To

tal fees amount to 75 pounds. You just try doing an Edmonton Re

gal concert and going to Thursford for ten pounds on your own and
see where it doesn't get you!
For the hotel, write to Mr. M.Bowen, Sales Manager,The Penta

Hotel, 97-1C9, Cromwell Road, London S.W.7.,England. Clearly

state you are coming for the ATOS Convention. Please note it be

For an issue that was supposed to be long dead or completely
under preservation by someone who would pay approximately
seven million dollars for it the famous Los Angeles Wiltem Thea
tre and Franklin Life office building is still very much in the
news. During the third week of this mouth a special evening
news report over Channel 4, the local CBS outlet, featured the
theatre and its open house for prospective buyers. A highly de
tailed model of what might be done with the area was shown

cause it is important for your room rates. Prices here are 22 pound? and the sales pitch about someone needed to buy it to save it

for a single room per night; 29 pounds for twin bed rooms per night; was part of the newscast.
The last week of the month brought out what might be rumor
and 38 pounds, 25 pence for triple bed room per night. This includ
or fact
Franklin Life, owners of the structures, has had a sort
es continental breakfast,taxes and service charges paid. It is very
much better than the average USA visitor will be getting. Send the of change of heart about their white (really blue tile) elephant
money in British pounds, sterling. It can be done by obtaining a for at Wilshire and Western, once the crossroads of L. A. The firm,
so the latest report indicates, realizes the value of all the publi
eign bank draft.
city that has been given the art deco creation and will plan to
There you all are, as promised, the very latest on who is playing spruce
it all up, perhaps add on more office space and relight
what on what organ and who built the tiling! It's all moving quick
the theatre. At press time this had not been confirmed.
ly now and friends are phoning me up asking me to find details of
information from my vast hoard of specifications so obviously you BROWN PLANS EXTENSIVE RENOVATIONS FOR PARLORS
will get a good brochure with details of the organs.
"After our Tuscon outlet is opened in September, we plan ex
I did the first "Safari" from my bed. I was ill at the time and
tensive renovations at both the Phoenix and Mesa Organ Stop
seemingly too generous with details (I'm a specifications freaSs!)
pizza parlors," Bill Brown, owner of the chain, announced this
and some description had to be cut which lead me to having a fit
month. The plans for both restaurants will be unveiled at a lat
v^eu I was kindly sent a brochure already printed. This explains
er date, he noted.
vdiy 31 ranks of pipes didn't get mentioned on the Southampton
It was also disclosed that Jimmy Boyce, who sold the 4/34
Guild organ.
Wurlitzer to Brown, plans to come to Arizona when work is start
The 1930s were the real golden era here and boom installation
ed on the installation of the instrument. Brown said that the
period. It was also the period when records sold in vast numbers in
Musette rank from the Harvey Heck (Crauman's Egyptian) Wur
Britain, whereas,in your country,it was a dreadful slump period, anc litzer is inteneded to go into nis residence five manual organ
the end of theatre organ. We still like light music, as it is called
and that duplicates of the set will Ije ordered for the Mesa Wur
over here. The theatre organ is a mainstay of this sadly neglected litzer and also for the Alexandria 4/34 to round out the color

genre of 'middle of the road' music. The "Blackpool-quiclateps

syndrome" is a million miles from the Southampton Guildhall.
Tremulants are treated in the manner they were intended to be.
Anyway, if you are intrigued by it all as I was when I was visiting

your country, you certainly wil"! have packed in quite an experien

reed department.

"The Allen Miller Post Horn in Mesa is shaping up under the
good hands of Grahame Davis, our Chief organ technician. 1 al
so might add that Lyn Latsen has substituted a few of his Murray
M. Harris redwood Tibias in the range which counts in the Mesa

ce while in ihe United Kingdom.

organ," Brown concluded.

An isolated case of gang warfzre breaking out on the London Un
derground railway, as reported in the March issue of The Console

SYMPHONIC RECISTRATOR ACTION COMPLETE ON ORGAN

on Page Three, is highly untypical. Never has this happened befort BEING INSTALLED IN JANE PICKENS THEATRE IN NEWPORT
and so shocked are we all that even Parliament is stunned into ac

tion. The staff of the London Transport,the largest urban transport

system in the world,by the way, have gone on strike Saturday even
ings as a result just to protest over this case.
Conventioueers will be able to go in small groups and Edith

Rawle tells me there will be a personal guide to show people all
around
that's if they don't want to stay with the main group.
There will be plenty of opportunity to see other sights such as the
usual tourist places.

London is the world's leading tourist place and that

should tell you something. I did see two incidents whilst
I was in New York City,- There were plenty of people around, too. Nevertheless, I didn't let this put me off,

neither did I feel it should be pointed out to the many

freinds of ours who have been to New York,San Francisqp^^^^

One of Ae few, possibly the only one really in complete op
erative order, Symphonic Registrator units on a Mart & Colton
pipe organ is being installed in the Jane Pickens Theatre, Newpott,Rhode Island, by die Southeastern New England Theatre
Organ Society. It is part of a 2m/8r Mart and Colton theatre
organ. The theatre into which it is going was originally a church

that was remodeled into a theatre in the early 1920s. An organ
was installed during the silent era and later sold. The house is
being restored and the club was able to make the in-

stallation. The same club has been recently willed

IiajHi|B a 3m/8r Wurlitzer by former member Paul Downey,
j \ r™ PW who died of cancer. The club was able to get the organ playing for him shortly before his death. It will
be dismantled and stored until a location can be

found for it by the society.

IT BUT NOT HEAR IT

NEW SEE-THROUGH SWELL SHUTTERS, OFFER BETTER PIPE
ORGAN CHAMBER SOUND CONTROL,DEVELOPED BY GORSUCH ■
A recent innovation in pipe o:raan chamber sound control has been developed by

Gorsuch Enterprises,Inc., a San Diego,California organ supply firm. The technique

.

takes advantage of a space-age strip of aluminum held in place along the Plexiglas

".1 i

^

Originaf WuTlitzer swell shutters were made of wood and had grooves cut into the
thicl^ angular edges to block sound from pouring out uncontrolled from pipe chambers. The grooves, one of the many innovations of Robert Hope-Jones, served as a
kind of "gun silencer" so that sound-ladened air currents set up vortices or eddies of

air that effectively reduced the volume of sound escaping between the closed blades

Being very efficient at controlling sound volume, the wood shutters have one draw- jH

-iB;

back—they prevent the audience from enjoying the sight of pipes,regulators and all
' fl|H
the rest of an instrument. In a theatre with its lofty organ chambers high above the ;
-j _
audience, the inability of seeing what was going on was of no great importance. Or . HBIIIIj^VKtl^^SL
it might have been had chambers been more in view lines so that an organist could
have worked in chamber looking with solo presentations.

On the other hand, home installations and pizza parlors with pipe organ entertainment ate an altogether different matter. Seeing the action is almost as much fun

'
I

,g
■n S

In a attempt to enhance the sound of a pipe organ by adding the dimension of
I
11 B B® ■
sight, many owners have replaced wood swell shutters with single pane glass shutters.
|
-'l[? If ip hEI*
While an audience can see into the chambers very nicely, the quality of sound con|
ly If ■ ji-'g* B
trol has often been sacrificed. The top frequencies are lopped off as the shutters are
|
- I j? ■1 ■ •■ft ft
closed. Mid-ranges get through the panes of glass with little control, while the low11. B
er ranges are harchy s^wed at all. (Usually the low frequencies are felt through the fe "l-c| 111 j IpS
floors and walls anyway. ) What results is a kind of tonal modification rather than a Ki.-Eto 11' , ■
control of volume. Instead of changing amplitude, it is the frequency that is affect-

"Mft ■ fJfWB

^ In contrast, a double walled, Plexiglas swell shutter with its dead air space in the
center makes possible a good quality of sound control while allowing the audience
to see into the chamber.

An excellent excellent example of this is the installation

in the Paramount Music Palace in Indianapolis, as pictured in the March 1979 issue

of The Console. No ribs or grooves were used on the slanting edges of the blades to

serve as "gun silencers" in setting up sound-blocking vortices of air.

It is possible to

place str-:ps of Plexiglas along the edges of the blades and thereby simulate the
grooves introduced by Hope-Jones. The effect is essentially the same.
In the Gorsuch development, sound energy escaping from the chambers,trying to
squeeze between the closed blades, is changed into heat energy by molecules in the
adhesive; the heat energy is then dissipated by the aluminum foil. While the comp>
any also makes standard wood swell shutters, the staff recommends that Plexiglas
shutters should be seriously considered by anyone interested in the visual enjoyment
of pipe organs. See-through shutters of Plexigals using either the ribbed sound traps

accompanying arucie.
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FIRST NOTE, TlJr^"C'r"

JUNGHEN MOVES ORGAN

SOUNDED ON DOLLINGER'S

WRKS TO SO.PASADENA

Co-Chairmen Larry Abbott and Pete Sieker,
who operate under the name Abbott and Sieker,
Organbuilders, issued the invitation and noted

#302 , San Diego, Calif. 92111.
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Brooklyn Fox slave console shell which
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They are normally held on one | Rossmoor Shopping Center,

The modScTt'n mide k?Tta*in
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893-2300.

possible addition of additional stop tablets.

history has
been moved
a new
This theatre will soon uhave its A/bn
4/20 hati's
g
officials
retain to
hope
thatstorage
use for
facade of the
agreed to play the dedication concert," he ,
II Mi ll
IS reported the ^gn^oiished RKO Albee Theatre, a classic Ro"I'm looking at less than a year away

j

for the opening and the artist has already j /utlmer organ installed and playmg. It
noted, but did not divulge who the person ;

oonsoie IS some-

would be at the console.
Dawson and Bumside are also the owners

on Its platform

of their own residence pipe organs and are

frequently found helping other organ own
ers install their instruments.

to be seen dur-

architectural piece that has columns and a
heavy
Thepalace
Albeeinwas
the leadingIt's
mo^ie ahdcornice.
vaudeville
Cincinnati.

is now installed in tiie Emery Theatre, in

SikLS; " tte^|>.|«g^_andisn.aintainedbythelcca^

WURLITZER glockenspiel,excellent,$500; Xylophone action ? Kimball?,

ORGANIZED ADS
OM(,AN I/I tl ADS IN! OHMATKtN

$125; Wurlitzer Bass drum and action,$100; Wurlitzer 8' Diapason,$100;Kim_ball Glockenspiel, $400; 16' Diapaphone large sole,$600; or offer; 8' Gottfried
Tibia, a rare bird,$500; Aeolian Stroud Duo Art Upright reproducing piano,

$1,500; Wurlitzer Switch stack, no switches, $25; all sales plus shipping and

crating, H. Morch, 127 Belmill Road,Bellmore,New York 11710.
WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED ** WANTED **

first ?(} Molds, JiRCi SI 00 (or each odditionol 20; no ;
cWrrf.e is made for name, address and telephone niim- i
bers. Ads i»o! .accompanied by peyment sr« wibloct to a

service charge of 25 cents, wheit billed: by The Conaole* ::
to cover this coat and postage,

DISC COPIES OF "AN EVENING AT HOME WITH LYN LARSEN') "Sophisticat

ed Pipes" by Don Baker, "Tom Hazleton Pla-^fs Showpipes" and bAer theatre
organ longplay albums and 78rpm's. Rodger Edwin Coon, 971 Hillcrest Drive,
Redwood City, Calif. 94062,

KIMBALL COMBINATION CHEST, 51 stops, on/off. If not fully loaded with

magnets,but action/valves there, OK. Also need stop actuators (all parts) for
double bolster horsehoe console, SO stops each rail. Call Jack Walden at(303)

FOR SALE
KIMBi^LL switch stacks, 4 units, 100 stacks. lOranks
unitized. Cables cut, leather bad, but wooa,con
tacts, valves, etc.,excellent condition. Call Jack
Walden, (303) 667-8113.

667-8113.

"warehouse clearance of pipes, chests and
other parts, Wurlitzer and ther builders. Send SASE
for list to JEFF WEILER, Traer, Iowa 50675, or call

(319) 478-2396.

PRICED TO SELL! 1 !

16-FOOT TIBIA, 44 notes on unit chest (1927 Art-

craft), two manual roll top console, 39 stop tabs

(1963L Sepulveda Methodist Chruch, 14534 Rayen,
Sepulveda, Calif. 91343, or call(213) 892-1164.
WURLITZER STYLE 'D' CONSOLE & RELAY in good

condition. Make offer to Ron (213)428-3560 after

6pm,or make appointment to see— 1419 E. Artesia,
Blvd.,Long Beach,Calif. 90805.

WURLITZER 3-manual, 14-rank pipe organ, Opus

remember that

the theatre organ's

1780, 235 Special, Prime condition, Serious buyers rebirth got a strong

only, Specifications on request. Mrs. John Klein,
700 West 3rd Street, Muscatine, Iowa 52761, or
call (319) 263-6648.

some early stereo

EXPERIENCE A SONIC SPECTACULAR! "Tea For

late Reginald Foort

Two"
Tom Gnaster plays the 3/17 Uniphone once
installed in the Rivoli Theatre, Indianapolis, in a
second offering of that last testimonial to one of the

country's most bombastic Theatre Organs, Send
$6.75 to Tom Gnaster, 167 Carriage Drive, Glastonbury, Conn. 06033.
MUST SELL WURLITZER MARIMBA,complete in
fine condition but needs re-covering,from Los An

geles Million Dollar Theatre. $1,600 or best offer.
Wurlitzer tuned sleigh bells re-leathered complete
and in fine condition, $800 or best offer. Terry
Charles, The Kirk of Dunedin,Causeway at Bayshore Blvd.,Dunedin,Florida 33528.
KLANN THREE MANUAL DRAWKNOB CONSOLE,
needs work. Nice oak finish. 6* 6" wide. Reason

able. Call Elaine Ricketts at(213) 924-8272 or
(714)523-2041.
HOPE-JONES FOUR MANUAL horseshoe console,

153 stops, 3 rows, many extras. Wurlitzer: Unique
oak 3-manuaI church console. Straight tripper ac

^

records made by the

.mI

at the Byrd Theatre B|^^^^^B

city of Richmond,
Virginia. Twentyfive years later the

^
^

A
mJX

same city has giv-

en theatre organ
something else, a

'•

potentially bri^t

i

new star, Lin Lunde. 1
That was proven
on Sunday, May 18
when

W

f

^ / - .fe li
^ v<'

'i

f'«.

a

monthly social

JV.

meeting for Chica-

^o Area Chapter
Wurlitzer

the

Lin remarked that

the organ was one |TWO CHICAGO THEATRE ARTISTS MEET—A galaxy of

tion stoprail. 59 stops with 65ft. 1400-conductor
of his favorites and
uncut cable. Original relay available. Chrysoglott, that he was thrilled
less bass-end bars, resonators. Large scale chime
to play it,
action and tubes. Bass drum shell, heads, hoops.
Having been inWelte: Bass drum/cymbal action. Orgoblo: 7-l/2hp, formal
host to a le2ph, 12", 24G0cfm. Call(914) 949-9010.

jggt

push because of

stars gathered at the Chicago Theatre to hear a Btilliact
artist who is fast winning reccgniticn for his excellent mu-

sical ability, Lin Lunde. who played the great Chicago

Theatre Wurlitzer May i8th. Following his concert he was
introduced to another Chicago Theatre organist who was a

PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN—

gion of visitiors
famous star in the entertainment world in the twenties
who have only tried
Sellers,seated. Her daughter, Barbara, also a noted

(theory,harmony,registration) by cassette tape les

to play this organ

sons with active concert artist. Write or call ROSA

cording, $6. 50 postpaid, recorded on the Brooklyn
Paramount 4/26.

WURLITZER 210 HESCO STOP KEYS,with Wurlitzer engraving, never used. Prefer to sell as a set.
Clint Lehnhoif,P. O.Box 1501,Milwaukee,Wise,
zip code 53201.
KIMBALL 3/28 RELAY from Milwaukee Warner

Kimball, needs leather, otherwise good condition,
Clint Lennhoff, P.O.Box 1501, Milwaukee, Wise.

zip code 53201.

A pedal cymbal marked a smooth dance version of "I'm Through Wi^ Love'l

vox on the right side for the second chorus. "Rosalie',' a Nelson Eddy favorite^
was included because it reminded Lin of the mood set by Gib Petzke's transcription of Ampico Aiitist Alden Stockebrand's arrangement of "\Vhispering". The
only jarring note all morning was the inclusion of "open"
console" session. The hamhandedness with which some of

our guests approached the manuals ruined the mood.

action, from Venetian Theatre,Racine,Wise. Best

Richmond has given theatre organ such diverse things
as Harold Wamer, with his uncommon taste in organs,

offer. Clint Lehnhoff, P.O.Box 1501, Milwaukee,
(Continued, Next Column

(Sonny Photo)

Two Jerome Kern standards,"Bill" and "All The Things You Are" were gorgeous
ly done. "Stars Fell on Alabama" ala Don Baker was another fine rendition
which featured all the strings and vox on the left side,then switching tothe solo

DEAGAN CHIMES—CLASS A, 13 notes, A-435,no
Wisconsin. 53201,

name in theatre organ circles introduced the two.

it was thrilling for

this writer to hear him. The Chicago organ has vast tonal resources because of
its size. Few people ever touch all shades of color in it. Lin Lunde did, playing
stop tablets as if they were keys.
Lin had done his -hcmework well and presented a well-played, well-planned
program. This is strong evidence of his desire to be taken seriously as a concert
artist. "Soon It's Gonna Rain" was typical of the multiple registration changes.

Mav

1980

current national club president(whose name slips my

"""" mind), and the (Continued-on back Page 24)

salvage—what amount of money he would get by scrapping
the two instruments. (His intention was later confirmed by
his son at a reception I attended for tlie opening of the re
built Johannesburg City Hall organ.
" This prompted a brief discussion between my partner,Ray
Allan and we decided to immediately purchase both organs.
The next step was to find a home for them.

"We had the previous year purchased a home in Knysna,but
with the high cost of transport it would not have been worth
while to move one organ 430 miles and the other 50 miles,
place them in storage or build a storage place for them and
then, at a future date, transport them both 850 miles to .
Knysna. We made a snap decision after'Seeing our bank
manager" and decided to move within five weeks to knysna.
" The five weeks included the packing single-handed of the

four manual, 14 rank organ, and also a complete household
of furniture and effects as well as finding a suitable business
in Knysna, plus a temporary storage for the organs. And that
was tlie beginning of our romance with the two old girls.
"Until that time, apart from seeing the insides of pipe cham
bers, I knew precisely nothing of the innards of a Wurlitzer.
(I had spent 19 years as a ladie's hairdresser, and then the
following four and one-half years selling security systems).
So I took immediate steps to learn something about organs

and spent time with William Tozer of Cooper,Gill and Tom-

kins, who were originally appointed by Wurlitzer to install
and maintain the organs in South Africa.
"Lessons consisted of about one hour in the chambers of the

4/14 and twoSaturday mornings totalling about nine hours.
After each lesson I went back to the organ and tried to apply
what I had learned.

"In dismantling the instruments I used the very thorough
method of marking every last item of wood and metal with a
FROM DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA, the 3m/13r Wurlitzer formerly
in Loew's Metro Theatre and believed to be Opus 2209. It was or
iginally ■ . ... . March 27, 1937.

simple code like DM3 to DM3(Durban Organ,Main Chamber)
or JSS5 to JSS5 (Johannesburg Organ, Solo String). Of course
some marks did get smudged by wet and sweaty hands of the
movers. I discovered that not ail permanent marking

pens are made equal and would suggest to anyone who

pe a
a.
Down at the toe of the boot that is the great African Continent, where
-the
calm mixture of two great oceans provides an expanded vista of blue—the
;s in
in
Indian and Atlantic-there is something interesting to theatre organ buffs

the coastal' town of Knysna. There are two playing Wurlitzer theatre pipe

organs. Both are miles from their first South Africa locations

ne is
and one

might use them for similar marking try several to determine permancy under various conditions.
*01d Church Becomes Hall*

"Despite the smudged markings, by and large, every-

thing went together again rather well at the l^ysna

enthroned in a real Wurlitzer-sounding establishment

11!
Tonwanada Hall!
lan,
Both instruments were built for theatres in South Africa, one in Durban,
mother coastal city, and Johannesburg, one of the great metropolitan areas
of the country. How the two instruments were rescued by two men and!rere
furbished provides an interesting insight to anyone who is enthusiastic and

end. The 4/14 I rebuilt exactly as I had found it,
with the identical floor plan,into a disused old church
which was specially deconsecrated for us. The Metro
3/13 was another matter entirely. I was able to spread
it out a bit. One could originally walk under the en-

might want to become an organ owner but is hesitant because of a lack^ of
lad
technical knowledge for rebuilding and erecting them. Neither man had
any idea of how to do anything about a pipe organ. And it was just one
6 of
the two, Eric Schrbder, who was the dedicated organ enthusiast. He tells

tire organ standing up with all reservoirs at foot level,
so with shortening all the supports of the main and offset chests, naturally all the trunks had to be shortened

the story of the two theatre organs.

(Continued on following page)

"One day I attended a luncheon in Johannesburg given in order to discuss
the possible purchase of the Wurlitzer three-manual, thirteen-rank. Style
240 organ that had been originally built for the Metro Theatre in Durban,
Soutli Africa.

This instrument, which I believe to be Opus 1504 was in

stalled in 1936. (The information Schrb der gave does not coincide with
Meakin Jones shipping list which is in effect the opus listing for the firm —
this listing gives the date of 3/27/37, opus 2209, Loew's Theatre,Durban,
S. A
Ed, ).
It was later purchased by D. J. du Plessis for his Berea,Dur
ban home. It was a lovely sounding installation.
"When du Plessis bought this residence, it had a very large private chapel

attached to the house, so he placed the console in the entrance to it under
one of the arches and built one large chamler onto the alter endT-rand
then nromntlv turned the chanel irfto a billiard room.

With a minimum of

"it is interesting to note that the owner previous to du Plessis built the
chapel for his daughter and had ordered a pipe organ from England 'cr it.
However, before the organ arrived, father and daughter had a falling out
and instead of erecting the organ in the chapel, pappa donated it to the

Durban City Hall. It was then put into storage until other pipework could

be ordered, thus making it a much larger organ, one befitting a City Kail.
"The owner in later years became very ill and the organ was put up for
sale. At one juncture it almost left South Africa for Australia,but the high

shipping rate cancelled the sale. Subsequently options were taken out by
several prospective purchasers but were never exercised.
"While at the luncheon I met and talked with a certain British org^an

builder who told me it was his intention to not wait^^S^^^^SI^^^^^|
for the club to make a decision whether to buy or

I
■ If

not buy because he intended to purchase this 3/13 I

I

I

and the 4/14 from the Johannesburg 20th. Century I
Fox Theatre as well. He went on to say
|
what the

FROM JOHANNESBURG,SOUTH AFRICA, the 20th

various metals used in the pipework were worth as^ ^

and supplied with a four manual console. Opus 231.

Century Theatre 4m/14r Wurlitzer ,'which was rebuilt

A SURPRISE IN AFRICA
as well.

continued

"Do you want to know something? Thin brown
leather is unobtainable in liiis country, and if it was
not for Bob Amdt, of Ankeny, Iowa—Arndt Organ
Supply Company,! would really have been in trou
ble. The few things that I have needed I obtained
from his firm.

*StartedWork September 1978*
"I started work on the Knysna High School install
ation during September 1978. My contract with the
school provided chambers, blower room, etc,, had
to be built to my specifications. The additions to
the auditorium cost 10,200 Rands, or about $12,000
in U.S. dollars. The organ remains in the present

location for a period of seven years, after which the
legal paper will be reviewed and another agreement
approved. I loan the organ free of charge to the

school and made the installation and continue regu
lar maintainance. Although my contract permits

me to play the instrument one hour each week, I
really use it more like ten hours. I am not restrict
ed in any way from playing practically any time of
the day or nignt. In fact, although I have played
as late as midnight on a number of occasions,I have

never received a single complaint from those living
near the school
wonderful when you consider that
the organ can be heard two blocks away on a still
night. But more about that later.
"The organ was first used for school assembly and
other functions the last school quarter of 1979, with
much success. We also wanted to use it over a long
weekend in September 1979 for our so-called Thea
tre Organ Convention, but although I got an organ
builder friend to help with the lenthening of the

cable from the console to the spreader board, we
just did not make it in time and had to transfer the
concert to the 4/14 at Tonawanda Hall after a quick
tuning job.
"There was a great deal wrong with the 3/13 and

I had to quickly ream leathering of primaries,etc.

My organ builder friend Eddie Yapp, from Port Eliza

beth, has done a good job repairing pipes, and what
I really need now is a good voicer. (I wish I could
afford to bring Allen Miller *ver to do some work.)
But even without the super refinements, after spend
ing something like 1, 200 hours on the one instrument

alone, and waiting for the turning on of the big
switch—when that moment finally arrived, any

Front and rear views of the hall where the 3/13

f:runt, groan or whistle was bound to be music. In

is installed. Three chamber areas are visible

act it sounded beautiful beyond my wildest dreams.

through grillework.

"The hall, which is acoustically perfect for the
organ, measures 67 feet by SO feet by 18 feet high.

of the week for such functions as school assem

ers are situated at the rear of the hall behind a de

bly,folk dancing,class singing and musical it
ems on debate evenings. Recently at a school
fete the organ was used to provide two hours of

corative brick.grille, the center chamber being un

non-stop music for a sit down dinner for 200

The stage has been extended to one side and slight
ly forward to hold the conscle. Three pipe chamb

enclosed contain vibraphone, marimba, etc.,so that

the unobstructed sound reaches the organist really

paying guests, and it was played at a senior
citizen's club tea party on April 10th at which

fast. Even owners of electronic organs are amazed

three organists performed.

at the fast action.

"My late night playing one night came about
when it was announced on our 8pm news service

"The organ is now played practically every day

on night last year that Gracie Fields had

WBjk passed away. I went to the hall at about
'^8 lOpm and played a selection of songs she
,

had helped to make famous, like "Sallyl'

"Wish Me Luck As You Wave Me Good

:.J Bye'i "Now Is The Hour',' etc., and the

k I following morning when I went to the lo-

■...J cal drug store as well as a nearby florist
I'M
business. The two ladies who work at
m-m the floriit shop live close to the school
r

both were enthusiastic about the "re-

®
^

cital"
the tearfully
previous exclaimed,"
evening, albeit
one of of
them
You

M

sleep after you stopped playing! "

^ devil, you had me sobbing myself to
■MB

*Stop In And See Them*
Organ Owner Schroeder noted that his

HH

gaj

ORGAN OWNERS RayAIZan and Eric Schrdider stand be
side the 3/13 they own. The two also own the 4/14 that

they have installed in Tonawanda Hall, a former church.

country is still a land of steam locomot-

^^^tates^^W^^^e a marvellous stretch
ives "and about twice each year we get

steam train enthusiasts over here from

ERIC BURGER at the school
console. He is the woodwork
teacher and also the school's

organist. He also plays at
the Dutch Reformed Church

as official organist.
will be happy to show them
the two Wurlitzers any time
they might be in the area.

and since many of It is only necessary to let
th ese people are
orga* fans, too, I

me know when they will b e
here." Anyone can write to
- - (Continued,next page)

A SURPRISE IN AFRICA

continued

me and I will be happy to give them directions for
contacting roe in Knysna," His address; Eric
Schrdder, P.O.Box 214, Knysna 6570, South
Africa,

On this page are two photos of the 4/14 in Tonawanda Hail.

inu

Mil!!

TONAWANDA HALL—For the 4m/14r Wurlltzer that was originally installed

in the Fox 20th Century Theatre,Johannesburg Eric Schrdder erected the or
gan in an old church building that was deconsecrated so that the instrument
could be put in. It was installed in Tonawanda Hall just as it was first put
in the theatre.
.

CARTER TO PLAY SELDOM SEEN CHAPLIN' FILM> FOR

AMIGA/ATOS SHOW AT PASADENA PALACE JUNE 26
Charlie Chaplin's "The Circus'^ the only silent film to ever win an Academy
Award, will be the feature screen event for a single performance at the Pasa
dena Palace (formerly the Crown) June 26th at 8pm. The show is sponsored
jointly by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society and the Automatic Musical In
strument Collector's Association. The latter named group is having its nation
al convention in Pasadena at that time.

Other dates to be played by Carter during the month include the Silent Mo-

WRIGHT PACKS THEM IN FOR FOURTh
switches to electronics on June 14th when he plays silent comedies
ANNIVERSARY SHOW AT SAN GABRIEL at Gaylord
Scnafer Hall, Colton Piano and Organ Company in South Los Angeles at
Once again the "master" filled San Gabriel Civic 3:30pm.
Auditorium at his fourth "anniversary" show on May
July will be a quiet month for the noted organist and then on August 16th he
10th. The organ, the talent and the music merged

will present a silent comedy festival at the World Church in Colton,Calif.,in

into another memorable evening...but with a differ The King Is Coming Auditorium at 7:30pm. He will also figure prominently

ence for, after the regular two hour concert,Gecrge in a new American Film Institute series starting August 9th.
invited his friends to the colorful patio along the
September 9th he appears at the Home Organ Festival at Asilomar,Calif.,
east side of the theatre for coffee and cakes and just for Baldwin, On October 18th he will be in Cincinnati at Emery Auditorium
about the biggest strawberries seen in these parts in and on October 31st he plays a Hallow'een show at the Pasadena Palace.

some years.

They were then invited to return to the RICHMOND SYMPHONY LOSES GENERAL MANAGER

auditorium for a recreation of the long gone (but not

Joan Brichetti, manager of the Richmond Symphony, has accepted a similar
forgotten) llpm-to-midnight organ programs on radio position
with the St, Louis Symphony. She was the real chiving force behind
Highlighting the concert por'fcn were some unusu
the Loew's Theatre project, it is reported, and local organ buffs who hoped to
have her support in making an attempt to put another theatre instrument in the
atmospheric showplace are wondering what effect her departure will have on
the music he has played in the past and hated and a- their
plans. A $4,000,000 drive is scheduled to open to secure the funds ne
bout one number he never cared for until quite re
cessary for the complete refurbishing of the theatre.

al numbers like "South" and "Gravy Waltz" plus

George's completely honest remarks about some of

cently when he discovered how beautiful it really is
——"The Tennessee Waltz"

LOS ANGELES THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY SPONSORING COMPETITION

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society has announced its first Scholarship Com
petition to be held during the Spring of 1981. Prizes of $300,for first place,
To help recreate the radio show "The Hour Before $200,for second place, and $100,for third place, are to be awarded.
Tomorrow" George introduced Howard Culver, his
Any organ student between the ages of 12 and 19, as of March 1,1981, may
announcer from San Francisco days,and together the-j enter. Contest requirements specify a medley from a musical score, either

Closing the concert was the jazziest version yet of

"Slaughter On Tenth Avenue'l

presented a typical organ and poetry program on the stage cr film and include at least three separate titles of contrasting character
Imaginary Radio Network. At the midnight sign- and not exceed ten minutes in length. Sheet music is not ruled out, but the

off me audience greeted George and Howard with a judges will take note of the student's ability, imagination and individuality in
standing ovation for one of the most memorable pro the constniction and performance of the music.
grams ever presented at San Gabriel!
Accuracy of notes played,rhythmic accuracy and stability, suitability of
ORGANIST RIDES CYCLE FOR FUND RAISER

On Sunday, April 20th. Toronto Organist Don
Thompson rode his bicycle in the annual Variety
Club bikeathcn. He pedalled a distance of 32 kilo

tempi,registration,phrasing, modulations and introduction and ending will be
areas of iudging.

Entry forms and other information may be obtained by contacting LATOS

Chairman Ralph Beaudry, 12931 Haynes Street,North Hollywood,Calif,91606,

meters and raised $1,579 for the crippled children's or by telephone, after 4pm,(213)980-7544.

fund. The event was televised in Toronto.
OLD TOWN PRESENTING RAGTIME SHOW

Old Town Music Hall will present Jim Turner and
Dick Zimmerman in 'Ragtime Festival' June 24th

RAGS TO CLASSICS TO FEATURE ORGAN,PIANO AT OLD TOWN
"Rags to Classics'^ starring Bill Coffman at the Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ and Piano Virtuoso Kathey

■I

Craig, will be presented at Old Town Music Hall in £1Se^ndo,Calif., July 15 and 16. Both performances

and 25th with Robin Frost and Robert Rhodes at four

will commence at 8pm. All seats are reserved and admission to either show is $4. Mail orders with SASE to

pianos. All seats are reserved and both shows start

at 8pm. Tickets may be ordered from Old Town Mu-j
sic Hall, 140 Richmond St.,El Segundo,Calif. 90245.]

M?y.

140 Richmond St. ,El Segundo,Calif. 90245.,,.

Joe Duci Bella
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PORTABLE PLAYER
UNIT USED IN FOUR
ORGAN LOCATIONS
Whenever thought is given

to roll playing units in any
kind of instrument the ast-.i

sumption is that it can be

heard by going to the loca
tion having the instrument

equipped for the purpose.
This has been changed a

slight bit by Peter Crotty,
Pasadena,Calif.,organ en
thusiast. He takes his port
able player unit to four dif-.
ferent theatre organ loca
tions—Pasadena Palace

Wurlitzer; his own custombuilt unit organ; Paramount
Iceland Skating Rink Wurl
itzer and the Monrovia High
School Wurlitzer, all of
which he has wired special

to accomodate the player.
He noted it is a simple job

to hook up the unit into any
organ. Pictured here are

two views
two
views of
of the
the unit
unit in
in the
the
PLUG-iN PLEASURE With the portable unit and
orchestra pit at the Pasadena cabling extended from the relay to orchestra pit,it
Palace. Connections from

PLAYING
Using 88-note player piano rolls,
the portable unit plays the Crown Theatre Wur
litzer. It is not automatic and the organ must

^

is almost effortless to connect the unit and start the

play the instrument. This unit will be used
orchestta pit outlete. The un- tolls
at thetoPalace
following Gayord Carter's show for the
It Itself IS bulky became roll ATOS/AMICA program June 26th, at 8pm.

storage space is included,but

^

^

the unit can be handled by JHE CONSOLE WILL PUBLISH BLUE-

be registered and shaded manually. It is ideal

pr i nt for bu i ld i ng portable

for intermission and pre-show use when an or
ganist is not available.

PLAYER UNIT DES(E«NED. BY GROTTY
Plans
this page
Plans for
for the
the portable
portable unit
unit pictured
pictured on
on this
page

PRATER STILL BLAMES LA FOR LATE
MAGAZINE
TE MAGAZ
1 NE
ISSUE WHEN MAIL FIRM WAS RFSPOMS
F
DMG 1 Rl r

ii Y.LPjIiT. spending
j- 1-Lee FrateilSational Ara MLSbLhlTsecre^^^^^^
his own
money to convince some Los Angeles members that natwnal
national is not punishing the

as designed and built by Peter Crotty will
win be made

tion that should have reached all members prior to April 16th. He placed the

to dtiT tosrtber a similar imit

renewals on time and cited the fact that two members who sent their money in
early got their magazines on time. He neglected to state that at least one was
sent to another chapter and that area received distribution on time.

Art unitfr^ and Aeolian residence nine or
^
Pasaden™ man^m Sd to^^ He
loSnected 4e
si^n? the

1 The^opole. Crotty

avaialable in future issues of The Console. Crotty

was asked
if he would permit publication of his deand answer^

answered fkffjcmatrvely that he wcnild sup-

coal unit by sending an i^ue late to them-the issue ^at had election iMSrma- ^iftgriXrSiSn^c^^^^^

blame squarely on Los Angeles officers by saying they failed to remit membershipl

He firstSioueht of the idea when he removed a

Los Angeles Chapter members
tracker bar unit on a table, and using it in that
not get theit issues, but that about 900 members in total failed to receive copies fashion until the present miit was built,
on time because of the mail house failure to take all of the bagged magaziaea
ho date was set for publication since Crotty must

havl

dlhve^id on tim?

careful, all magazines would -idig out drawings and^e shopping list for parts".

Prater also fails to admit that when complaints were received, instead of checl

LUNDE PLAYS CHICAGO THEATRE

ing with the mail house,the excuse was sluffed off on the lateness of renewals,

Due to the animosity that has been shown Los Angeles Chapter in recent dealings

continued from page 20

charm and talent of Lin Lunde. The South has ris-

with national, the rumor easily got started that the main office was taking it out sn again!
on Los Angeles members by not sending thier magazines on time. The total lack TONY FENELON COIylTNCr TO HTNSDAI.F.

of communication, which is one of the sore spots between many chapters and the Australian Organist Tony Fenelon will appear in
national organization,helped the problem.
concert at the Hinsdale Theatre, Hindale.lll.,on
Now, national is in the shaky position of trying to bring about the yearly elec- Sunday, July 6th. It will be his first appearance it
tion of officers when approximately 900 members did not have the opportunity to the Chicago area in two years
enter their names as candidates. This poses a peculiar problem—any one of the Karl Eilers, who is staff organist at Cicero's Restmembers who did not receive notification until after the closing date could con- aurant in St.Paul, will be the featured artist at the
ceivably sue to void the election and force a new election to be scheduled be

cause the only legal communication with the membership apparently is through the columns of the official

Tickets are $4 by mail — order from Owl Cinema
Organ Guild, 29 E. First St.,Hinsdale,111, 60521.

Admission at the door the day of the concert is$4. 50.

To some, Prater could have saved himself the expense

of trying to convince L. A. members that the punishment-kHH^^^^SS^^SS
idea was false if he had admitted national's mistake in
die mail room fiasco end of the snafued situation.

Hinsdale Sunday afternoon concert Tune 8th.

May

1980
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NEXT MONTH—THE WORLD^S BIGG
EST CONSOLE
, ,,

eresting features.
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